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VOL. XS il. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, APRIL 7, 1894. NO. Ill
r
Holland City News.
wiry 8alnrday, Verm fl. SO p r year,
with a (Uuwitf e/50 tenU to 'MX
prying in ad mpm.
MULDSR BROS., Publlshe-e.
Rxi»» o' .votr. klbi if 'oaa o x »»n)Uca-
Mob.
Ho-. ̂  oCVif NiW>* Prlutin:,' 00'ise. Vfta
Qe<.‘ Veej B(o' W. Eighth 8t., HoMpod- R'ci*.
J. G. HOIZINGA, M. D,
Physiola n and Surgeon.
Office Eighth Sheet, over P. Stebetee’s Crocke y
Store, next to B . Welsh's Dmg Storo,
whe.o I ciui be toaod dey
or utght.
Wi'ICE IKUdS: 11^1 11. U 8:00 P. l.,nad
1:80 to 9:00 P. I. 23-l*2y
No Woman
However economical, need
deny lierself a pretty spring
suit, when we are selling
dress goods as the following
at ^ale prices.
THE MARKETS.
Wheit*bDShe» ..... TT:. ... ...
**?••••• ••••#• eeeee»t.e«eeeeee»* ••••••
Buckwheat ................ ... .
Potatoes 9 bushel ............. ....
Hay $ ton ..........................
.............
' "1 ‘ ”




H yd. wide Flannell Suiling, ..................... "5c
•« 1* “ “ ..................... 50c
40 In. Novelty Suitings ...................... 50c to 05c
54“ “ “ .... ................ 90c to 81.50
We have the esc usive sale of the only im-
ported 50c Henrietta n the market, and invite
chmparis/n with any 60c or 75c goods handled
by other merchants.
FOR SPRING CLOAKS & JACKF.TS
CITY AND VICINITY.
Ottawa county haTll# schools!/32
Do not let this season go by without
planting a tree. > !. .r*1
The high school enrolls ̂  almost I
double the number of last yeaiil! ̂  (
“The unedu«^tod ballot is the
winding sheet of li^rtofeWENDELL
Phill rs. jouf-rrniH.^ : >' 
The Holland RejMbllcanl Martial
Band will be re-orgaihlded and recrdt-
ted to its full metnboiiship.
The Goodrich, llfle steamer At-
lanta arrived at Grand Haven on its
first trip this season, Tuesday mmn-lDe- '' As
Wheat 54 cents.
New York Is to have the Ferris
wheel.
B. Huir.cnga will build H. Van den
Berg’s new i-csldence, on Sixth street.
Hon. Geo. A. Farr of Grand Haven
will deliver the address on Decoration
Day in this city.
T'Riiing atbutus’is not yet In blos-
som, but the dainty May floweia and
daisies are found on the hill sides.
Rev. Dr. E. C. Oggel of Pullman,
111., and Rev. H. G. Blrchby of Hope
church will exchange pulpits next
Sunday.
In the contest for the removal of the
county seat In Berrien county St. Jo-
seph came out ahead. The victory
was celebrated by an Immense blow-
-out.
Peter Wapsie, a Pottawatomie In-
dian living near Hartford, claims to
be over 110 years of age. He Is still
huite active and from all appearances
has several years to live yet.
' L. Henderson has moved the brff^
aoce of his clothing stock to Grand
Rapjds^tvherc hie will eilbflr dlspuM!^
of it by a closing out saleW continue
in the business as circumstances will
dictate.
Dr. F. J. Schoulten has moved his
durg 81/ore fo. the time being into the
The weather is very fair for this
time of the year.
Paper hangers and painters have
entered upon their spring campaign.
It costs Uncle Sam $400 to make
one shot from his slxty-fl-e ton rifie
cannon.
The Y. M. C. A. gospel meeting
Sunday afternoon will be led by Rev.
Dr! Oggel.
Up to date the prospects for marine
business on the great lakes are not
very bright.
In the township of Robinson the
proposition of building a townhouse
was defeated by a vote of 61 to 47.
In reducing his stock D. Bertsch de-
sires to have It known that his show
cases and fixtures are also for sale.
The contest for the position of asst.
U. S. district attorney has been ended
by the appointment of Richard Ncwn*
jbam of Allegaa.
The classes of Michigan, with which
Hope church is connected, will bold
Us regular spring session in Kalama-
,/Tnazoo next Tuesday.
Sunday night Deputy State Game
Warden Kennedy arrested nine Mus-
kegon men in the act of violating
the game and fish laws.
The Zeeland Brick Oo., Is bulldlng\yeDe ua opposite Lyceum
an extension of 100 feet to the k''n IhigU. He will commemorate his elec-
shed of their new yard^, giving them aj^j0D ag aiderman by enlarging his
total length of 500 fedfi. 'Ci-i-" ' / jn pi^ Ward. A two-story
For the third has
been notified by lie pension; bureau
to show cause ̂ .^hy, bis pension
should not be reduced. Ttj is nothing
short of persecution. '
Weca ry a fu'l line of Broad C'oths, all
colors and shades from 90c to $2.00 pe5* yd-
Our Stock Contains
Al) the Latest Spring Novelties.
Dress Trimmings aotl Furnishings.
We have come to stay so cannot be exoected to sell goods
at cost.
C.L.STRENG& SON,
1 n last week’s issue wehad mistaken
the date of ex-mayor ;V)Mi der Veen’s
birthday by just a week. It was cele-
brated on Sunday last, apd w^ made
the occasion of a family re tratoD; r,-.
All the members of ttfe'ltod and
Gun Club are requested to ihd
special meeting to be held at Arthur
Baumgartel’s shop nextTufisday pViPO*
iog at 8 o’clock. Business of in*povt-aoce. t vr r
The government fish commissioner
planted two million young whltefisb
in Lake Michigan, off St. Joseph.
They ware planted far enough (from
the shore to be In fourteon fathoms
brick addition will be placed in front
and the inside fitted out :u mode n
style.
The first steamer, Wm. H. Daruum,
that passed through the straits this
season, was sunk at the west eud.
She collided with an immense cake of
solid ice, and went down in 11 fathoms
of water. Another steamer, the Min-
neapolis, shared the same fate, off Me
Gulphin’s Point. Both were grain
laden from Chicago to Buffalo. No
lives lost.
Receut transfers of vessel proper-
ty in the Grand Haven district are:
3tcaraer George D. Stanford, Boswell
and JMka Ferry company of Benton
Harbor to T. J. Preston and Charles
Morrison of St. Joseph. $8,000; propel-
lor Arcadia, onc-third, William Starke
of Milwaukee to Henry Starke, $7,000;
same boat, Henry Starke to tbeStarke
ot water.
— j ,\ Lumber and Land company of Acad-
A subscriber wrote to an editor ask-' ja Mich. $21 000.
ing him if he could give some infer- k ’ -1 — 1 -
matlon as(Lowhatkindofweatherwejare 1 Residents and property owners along
going to have next month. The ed- Uthe newly graded streets should con-
itor replied, “I think the weather for Itlnue the improvement of their prem-
the next month will be very much/lses by the setting of out shade trees
like your subscription, unsettled.'1 /I this spring. Tb? outlay W small and
' the satisfaction derived lo after years
In Spring Lake they talk of a re—
couut on supervisor.
The Hascall Comedy company will
be at Lyceum Opera House all next
wcok* ___________ \ f’
Mrs. Mabel Bennett has opened
dress* making parlors over Walsh’s
drugstore. See notice.
JT. Nies will have a nail sale next
week, commencing on Tuesday and
continuing three days. That’s the
time to buy your nails.
A seven-year old son of Albert
Prlns, on Fifth street, broke his thigh
Monday. Dr. H. Kremere was called
in to reduce the fracture.
The tub factory of J. Van
Putten has resumed In full force, and
at the Ottawa furnltiAo factory thej
are also running ten hours a day now.
The Home missionary society will
meet with Mrs. T. M. Clark next
Wednesday afternoon. All interested
in missionary work at home are re»
quested to attend. ̂
The missionary tea and meeting at
the M. E. church Mondny even ing waa
amccessful andenjoyableaffair. Sixty-
five dollars was raised for the cause of
foreign and domestic missions.
The trial of Messrs. Dlom and Rich-
N aidson for the violation of the fish
W. J. Rooks having completed his\ laws will be had befoie Justice Post
stud ies for voter inary surgeon at Tor- ami Tuesday. State game warden
onto, Can., has returned to his home in IrHarapton Is expected to be here per-
East Holland, ready for practice, sonally.
The schr. R. Kantcrs, Capt. B. Van
Ry, will leave for Ford River, Wis.,
where she will engage in the lumber
trade between that port and Chicago.
J. D, WETMORE, ED.
Homeopathic Physician and
Surgeon. Specialist on
EfB, EAR. HOSE AND THROAT.
Oftick Hoirn* u ni1 9:00 a. m.;
from 11 nob’i 2 0. m.: 6 oni.U 10 p. m.
Office So. 15, liiyi.li si Holliiiid. Midi.
13 ly
Is
Dr. W. Parry Jones.
Phytioian and Burgeon
(SaooMao-- to Dr. J. O. HaUtngn.)
Special attMMoBtotheE^ Ear and Throat
Office— New building of Holland
•Cltf State Bank, cor. Eighth and Riv-
•er sts. Rooms— New City Hotel.
DR. A. LAMBERT,
DENTIST.
Office over Holland C .y Sugc Bank,
Second Floor.
1 it j __ * _ __
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World’s Pair HigtMst Medal and Dlplom.
hr bit,
A pleasantly located lower apart-
ment of 6 rooms, with recent improve-
ments, water, lawn, etc., convenient
^InSSreoir Mi? Charles Scott, Ninth




Minnie Louise Bingham, teache* of
vocal and instrumental music.
Thorough Bass Harmony.
Quartette and Concert training a
specialty.
Terms m''d^rai5.
Residence II ih street 2 doors wist
of Fourth Ward School.
P.O. Box 2172.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Hlsfaest Award.
To M.
The store at present occupied by L.
Henderson will be to rent after April
1 next. Inquire of
W. H. Beach.
Holland, March 21, 1894.
----------- — i
Groat flnftit Offer. .
Send us the names and addresses of
three or more performed on the piano
or organ together with eight cents in
postage and we will mail you one copy
of Popular Music Monthly, containing
ten pieces full sheet music, consisting
of popularsongs, waltzes, marches, etc.,
arranged for the piano and organ. Ad-
d ressf Popula u M usic Monthly,
10-1 w Indianapolis, lod.
Award—




A pura Grape Cretm of Tartar Powder. Free
bm Ammonia, Alum or any other adul
, 40 YBARS THE STANDARD.
Until this year It bas been custom-
ary for the graduating class of Hope
College to have their class pictures
taken by a  Grand tiaplds artist.
This practice has been discontinued*
since W. D. Hopkius is acknowledged
to be as competent an artist, perform-
iqg as good work, as can be found
anywhere in Western Michigan.
For the past two years Muskegon
men with capital have been quietly
buying up the land fronting on Lake
Michigan, located between uhe pump-
ing station and Lake Harbor.The pur-
chases have been made in a quiet
manner by the different parties with
a mutual understanding between
them that when the entire acreage
had been purchased it would be am-
algamated and placed on the market.
The plan has been consummated and
last week a syndicate of Muskegon
men owned 2,500 acres of
land touched by Lake Michigan, and
Lake Harbor railroad. •
The city of Holland is about to en-
ter upon the twenty-eighth -year of its
municipal exlstance. During that
period the office of chief executive has
been filled by the following, all of
whom, with the exception of Dr. B.







1872. Edward J. Harrington.
1873. Edward J. Harrington,
i 1874. Isaac Capi»n.
1875. John Van Landegend.




1880. Engbertus Van der Vfien.
1881. John Roost.
1882. William H. Beach. ! .
1883. William H. BeacbT
1884. William H. Beach. ̂  ^
1885. Rokus Kantore.
1886. Patrick H. McBride.
1887. Patrick H. McBride.
1888. Cornelius J. DeRoo. *
1889. Henry Kremere.
1890. OscaiLg. Yates.
1891. Oscar E. Yates.
1892. Edward J
1893. George
18M. George P. Hummer.
is not to be measured by dollars and
cents. The attention of the park
board is also f&pfiCtfUlly directed in
this connection to the condition of
two of our public parks.
An aged widow of 70 years, Mrs.
Roelof Hazekamp, living three miles
east of the city, near the Drenthe road,
was found dead on her bed Monday
afternoon. Upon an inpsection of the
premises it was noticed that the floor
where she was wont to sit had been
on Are, and also that part of her cloth-
ing was burned. The conclusion ar-
rived at by Dr. H.^Kremers, who was
called in, was that the old lady after
having succeeded in extinguishing the
flames had laid down and died of pros-
tration or exhaustion.
 Mr. C. Rlnck has been requested by
the Y. M. C. A. connected with the
Market street Holl. Chr. Ref. church,
And has kindly consented, to address
them occasionally on the history of
the Netherlands. The first lecture
was given Thursday evening, and will
be repeated on the first Thursday of
each month. While we have no de-
sire to cast reflection upon this or any
effort in behalf of enriching their
minds with historical information,
we would nevertheless suggest to the
young gentlemen constituting the
above named.soclety that the history
G. J. A. Pessink of the Holland
City Laund y is out with a handsome
new delivery wagon, the make of JI.
Takken. The rig is as practical as it
is ornamental.
C. P. Gibbs, C. & W. M. agent at
Pentwater, while checking freight
one day last week, fell from a car and
broke the back bone of his right leg,
six inches below the knee.
The Y. W. C. A. reading rooms, in
the bank block, will be open every
Tuesday and Thursday afternoon, from
three to six o'clock. All the ladles of
the city are cordially Invited.
The “Sport Detective,” a five act
drama, will be rendered by a company
of home amateurs at Lyceum Opera
House on Saturday evening, April 7.
Tickets 25 cents; reserved seats, £5
cents. See bills.
Muskegon still entertains hope that
the C. & W. M. will start a boat line
between that city and Milwaukee, It
being the aim of the road to head off
the northwesrorn traffic at Milwau-
kee, which now goes east by Chicago,
Ou r total vote this year is 1,^23. The
total vote on mayor, exclusive of
blanks, Is 1.0 jC. The vote on mayor
in Grand Haven Is the highest on the
ticket, and exclusive of the blanks,
which are not given, it Is IjfW, or 30
less than ours^j _
O. Brcyman and G. Laepple atten-p
ded the meeting of the Masonic mu»i>
tuul benefit ossoc'tuion at Grand Ra«
pids Thursday. The by-laws of this
society have been so amended that
hereafter non-masons a>e a 'so admit*
ted to its benefits.
Dr. W. Parry Jones has changed hit
professional card so as to show more
fully the nature of his work and in
order to correct any mlsunde. standing
upon the matte*. Along with bis
general work the doctor has. always
given special attention to eye, ear,
and throat, and Is as well equipped as
any one in western Michigan. Me has
bad decided advnntftgM In thU line of
work, practically and otherwise,
It will be remembered that at tig
annual meeting of the Holland Fair
Association in December last it wa#
recommended that at some future
date in the spring a general meeting
of the stQckbQidere b? h<?|<J fo arrange
^Ifora systematic campaign in behalf
Married, at the' bride’s home mJ of the next annua! fair. The official
Grand Rapids, on Tuesday, April 3, toall for this meeting will be sent in
by Rev. E. Broene, David Holkeboer [e*t week. The date has been fixed,
of this city and Miss Annie Van Der (or Thursday, April 29, In the after-
Ark. They will reside on Flftheenth foon at Zeeland, and In the evenltig
street, between Market str. and Col/in this city. Further particulars Inlegeave. ̂  next issue.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending April 5 '9', at the Hol-
land P. O.: Miss Lillian Burlingame,
Miss J. S. Case, A. J. Goodell, Chailes
Hawkins, Jaehem Melncmn, N. E.
De Winter.
G. J. Van Ducbn, P. M.
The Grand Rapids Star is the name
of a new weekly, published by W. H.
Van Leeuwen. His brother J. W.
Leeuwcn is the editor, with A. Nagel-
kc k In charge of the mechanical de-
partment. Part of the paper is
the Holland language. # '
The “hand social” given under the
auspices of the W. R. C. was a suc-
cess, socially and financially, netting
the ladies $20.30. The object was to
procure a banner. (Not for sweet
charity's sake.) The members wish
to thank the public for their patron-
age. _
On or before the first Monday In
May the township board of each or-
ganized township and the common
of the United elates bas a prior claim j council of each Incorporated city Is to
upon their time, energy and sympa- i.appoint one census enumerator andthy* 8Uch nnmlJer of 8f istantiJ “af b® Lake Harbor, $6,000; Lu’dlngton’, $6,000;
Iward. J. Harrington,
5or  P. Hummer.
The nextr board of Supervisors of
Ottawa county will be composed of
the following:
Allendale-^-Prank J. Fox, R. 
Blendon— G. Begeman; D.
Chester— B. Thurston, D.
Crockery-F. Brown, E* u
Georgetown— R. Alward, li,^
Grand Haven eie?-*-!. Vauflbll, R.,
C. N. Dickeiwon, tt., B. Stuvellng, I).
Grand Haven-Oha’s Robinson, D.
Holland city— Geo. P. Hummer, D ,
J. Kerkh of, R.,G. Vah Schelyen, R.
Hplland— L. Lugers, R.“
Jamestown— Ilenry Bosch, R.
Olive— H. Pelgrlm, E .
Polkton— W. S. Cole, B.
Robinson— Chaa E. Stearns, R. •
mtM
i Zeeland-’-C. Van Loq, B. .
The arrangements o * the Holland-
Cb'cago boat line for the season of
J094 are being gradually completed.
W. P. Beach, president of theacom-
pany, will also he the general mana-
ger this year. The stmr. Glenn has
been chartered, and with ..he City of
Holland will constitute the dally line.
VThe Glenn will start on her first trip
Yp.il22. The tri-wcekly service will
iontinue until June 1, when the City
ht Holland will he added, making the
^service daily. In this city the boats
will stop at Post’s dock, and in Chica-
go at the Northern Michigan dock,
foot of Michigan street. This dock
is across the slip from where the boat*
lander' last year, and is much more
convenient.
Corrected reports of the river and
harbor bill, as It Is reported to the
House, give the following Items for
harbors along this shore: Marquette,
$30,000; Muskegon, $30,000; Grand Hav-
en, $26,000; St. Joseph, $22,000; Charle-
voix, $8,000; Frankfort, $15,000; Manis-
tee, $12,000; Holland, $5,000; Peut wat-
er, $6,000; South Haven, $10,000; White
by Act 178 of the laws of 1893. Their communication from Mr. W. H. Beach
cocpensatlon Is fixed at $^.50 a day^ 0j thj9 city gay8: “The amount repo*-
Died in this city of consumption, on [\ted for Holland harbor is 331 pet. of
Sunday morning, at the age of 49yeare, /the amount recommended by the en-
Mrs. Alice Woltman. widow of thfr
late Arie Woltiqan. /Five cuudreu,
of whom the youngest is nine years
old, mourn the loss of a tender moth-
er. She was burled on Wednesday,
:? l
4
giueers. Grand Haven gets 22 pet.,
Muskegon 19J pet., White Lake H
pet., Pentwater 11 p.c.t., Luding-
ton 18 pet. The average through-
out Is about, 20 pet. 1 made fre- 1
from the1 Third Ref. church, the pas- qehtaud persistent demands oo the
tor Rev. H. E. Dosker officiating, committee, and did as ouc^ as could
Much sympathy is felt with the chil- : be done under the clrcumstancis. I
dren, thus left fatherless and mother- understand the President Ini
less, and the funeral was one of the | the committee that an





SATURDAY, APRIL 7, ISO*. u
Holland, r - Mich.
NEWSPAPER LAWS.
If subscribers order tho dlscontlnimnce of
newspapers, the publishers may continue to
wml them until all arrears are paid.
If subscribers refuse nr neglect to take
tli.-ir newspapers from the office to which
they are sent, they are held resposible until
they have settled their bills and ordeied
them discontinued.
If subscribers more to other places with-
out Informing the publishers. and the news-
papers are sent to t lie former place of resi-
dence, they aie then responsible.
CONCERNING DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS:
The latest postal laws are such that news-
$3 ............... 23 00
Fuel $7, fees $15 ..... - .......... 22 00
paper publishers can have arrested any one
for fraud who takes a paper and refuses to
nayforit. Under this law the man who al- v‘ . . ..... ... ' "
lows ids subscription to run along for some at tended, successful and popular. I’ll-
time unpaid and then orders It discontinued. | ,
or orders the postmaster to murk it -refused” . der experienced and efficient manage-
'.'".I gS?1"11' ! this year's school will If possl-
----- — M)le be made more satisfactory than
any of the preceding.
Hope College. | Board (at the Club) ............. $ 6J 00
The sixth annual session of ( ^wo ,ooul,n? to- ̂
summer school for teachers and those lim.ks $10,' wasiiin'g’iio; ''light
preparing to teach, will oempy a five
weeks’ session this year, beginning
June 28, with a faculty of experienced
Instructors.
Through this school, Hope college
desires to offer to the teachers of west-
ern Michigan an opportunity for a
thorough review of the subjects re-
quired for tlrst, second and third
grade cerliflcatesln Michigan, and also
for pursuing such other studies as
shall more fully qualify them for their
useful and noble profession.
The former Normals have been well
SOCIETIES.
K. O. T. M.
CrctoentTent. No. 68, moetB lo K O. T. M.
Hall ak 7 : 30 p m., on Uouday night next. All
Sir Knights are cordially InviUd to attend.
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known. Fall
particulars given on application.
Austin Habhington. Commander.
W. A. Hollet, B. K.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
r\IEKElfA. O.J., Attorney at Law. Collect Ions
U promptly attended to. Office, over First
BUte Bank.
cBRIDE, P. H., Attorney. Real EsUteand
ivl Insurance. Office. McBride's Block.
’DOST, J. C., Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
JL Real Estate anc Collections. Office, Post’s
Block.
Banks.
I7IRST STATE BANK. Commercial and Sav-
F lugs Dep't. I. Cappon. President. Germ
W. Mokma, Cashier. Capital Stock 950,000.
TTOLL AND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
JLl and Savings Dop’t. J. Van Pntten, Pros..
C. Verschure, Cashier. Capital stock $.>0,00(^
Clothing.
•nOSMAN BROTHERS. Merclisut Tailors andD Dealers in Ready Made. Gent's Furnish-
ing Goods a Specialty.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
DERTSt'H. D .. Dealer in Dry Goods. Fancy
D Goods and Farnlshlng Goods. Eighth Street.
nOOT & KRAMER, Dealers in Dry Goods, No-
L> tions, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc , Eighth
Street.
ITAN PCTIEN, G. A SONIk General Dealers in
V Dry Goods, Grace*-ies, Crockery. Hats, and
Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. River Street.
The regular Instructors will be Prof.
J. W. Humphrey, Wayiand, director,
Allegan county commissioner of
schools; Miss Cora M. Goodnow, Ber-
lin, Ottawa county commissioner of
schools; Prof. J. H. Kleinbeksel, of
Hope college. All well known for their
ability; aided by others as may be
deemed necessary.
The college library and apparatus,
to which much has been added espec-
ially for this work, will be at the dis-
posal of the class.
The afternoon lectures of each day
will continue to be an interesting fea-
ture of the normal. Prominent edu-
cators from abroad will take part in
this work.
The location is unsurpassed; It Is
easily reached from all points and has
a delightful lake-side climate. '
It has been the constant aim of the
college to bring this important item
within the reach of all and at the
same time to offer the advantages of a
superior school. Tuition $5.00. Board
in private families $2.50 to $2.75 per
week, and less by boarding In clubs.
Furnished rooms at reasonable rates.
Address all communications to G. J.
Kollen, president, Holland, Mich., and
J. W. Humphrey, com'f, Wayiand
Mich.
Total .................. $125 00
The present financial stringency has
somewhat retarded the progress of the
new building, Graves Library and
Wihants Chapel With the exception
of the furnishing and heating appara-
tus, It is now however complete and
ready for occupancy.
During the present year two new
prizes were added to the list of annual
awards, one of $15 for the best, and
the other of HO for the second best ex-




The March number of The Anchor is
as sprightly as ever.
The preliminaries are being dis-
cussed for the dedication of the new
library and the installation of Pres-
ident Kollen.
Some of the friends of the college
have contributed within the past few
weeks $1,000 towards the “science
fund,” for the benefit of the labora-
tory.
It is said that the wizard of Menlo
Park has completed a new photo-
graphic camera, called a kinctoscope,
by which forty-six pictures are taken
in one second. This will be a boon to
the young man with the new spring
suit. _ ,
It was reported tllb other day th*t
the Muncie (Ind.) factory inspectors
ordered four hundred children under
twelve years of age, employed in the
gas factories, to ho sent to school.
HAULING CORN FODDER.
A Number of Devices Calculated to
Lighten the Work.
In answer to a number of inquiries
as to the best means of hauling corn
fodder, several devices arc illustrated
by the Orange Judd Farmer, by which
the loading and unloading is made
easier. Part of them have been pub-
lished before, but for the benefit of
new readers and others who have for-
gotten how to construct them they are
again presented. Fig. 8 explains itself.
It consists of an ordinary hay rack
with a post and lever which works
upon a pivot arranged upon the back
part A strong rope is tied about the
shock and the hook upon the chain at
the upper end of the lever placed under
It The shock Is then lifted upon the
rack by this means. Leave the rope
i . ’ .. .
Sla ugh ter Sale
- OF —
FURNITURE,
TO MAKE BOOM FOB THE
* *
*
DITTON NEL8. Fashionable Dry Goods. 8ta-
L pie and Fancy. New store in City Hotel
Block.
Drugs and Medicines.
T'kOESBURG, J O.. Dealer in Drtlgs and Medl-U clues. Paluts and Oils. Toilet Articles, Im-
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
TITALSH. HKBER. Drusg'st and Pharmacist ;
v v a fall stock of goods appertaining to the
Iraalcess. City Drug Store. Eighth Street.
Hardware.
YrAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
v Stoves. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
piEMAN,J . ,^W a^on and Carriage Manufac-
Dealer in Agricultural Implements. River St P
TTUNTLEY. A.. Practical Machinist, Mill and
Ji Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Sev-
enth street, near Ri ver.
Meat Markets.
rvE KRAKER & DE KOBTKR, Dealers in ail
IJ kinds of fteeb and Salt Meats. Market on
River Street.
^yiy^fLL VAN^DER^VEERE, Dealer in all kinds
Eighth Street. * °D
Miscellaneous.
fTEPPEL, T., Dealer In Wood and Coal. lath.
/‘IRA ND ALL. 8. R.. Dealer in Fancy Notions.
J ^^frtmeut tDd Baiaer Goods and Tinware.
Eighth Street.
Painters.
House, Carriage, and Sign
-A-f Palatine, plain and ornamental
log. 8ho
B. Depot.
MMM VI UUUjr llVoi pftptT h&Dfl-
In* S op it residence, oo Heveuth 8t., nearR
Boots and Shoes.
TIEROLD, E., & CO.. Dealers in Boots and




MU. C., Rlw Street. Liquors. Wine and







— . ..... ̂  ^ -
Money to Loan.
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan





The Best Salve In the world for
Outs, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt-
Bheura, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all sltln
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or nq pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh;“The Drug-
gist.’
You nay rest nights' if you will
takeJ’AdfroBda,” Wheeler’s Heart
and Nerve Cure, -It contains no Opium
•or Morphine.
The college calendar for 1894-'95 is
just out and places the institution io
a most favorable light. The total of
students, exclusive of the normal and
theological departments, Is 215.
Under the new law relative to the
granting of certificates by denonmia-
tional colleges, Hope college is in a
position to offer, besides the usual dip-
loma, a legal certificate authorizing
the holder thereof to teach in any of
the Public Schools of Michigan.
The chemical and physical appara-
tus has been largely Increased and the
laboratory removed to new quarters
offering much improved facilities for
science studies.
Besides the advantages of location,
easy communications, and Inexpensive
living. It is believed Hope college may
justly call attention to equally impor-
tant advantages of a very different
nature.
It is true the institution is growing,
but the classes are not so large as to
preclude that personal acquaintance,
and contact and Influence of each
member of the Faculty with every
student coming under his Instruction,
which parents are apt to consider In
making choice of an institution. This
personal element, made possible in a
smaller institution. Is a factor of great
educational value both morally and
Intellectually.
Hope college has a large constitu-
ency. The members of the present
junior class hall from six different
states, and this is not an unusual
thing. The students are in the main
the best pupils from many public
schools and in general possess a
high order of ability and a laud-
able ambition to make their way
In the world. This makes them de-
sirable companions, inviting their fel-
lows to friendly competition and In-
dustrious study.
Many parents having children to
educate^ find it to their advantage to
come to this city to live. To such It
may be truthfully said, that Holland
is a growing, enterprising city— one of
the most prosperous and beautiful In
Michigan With Its broad, straight,
and shady streets, its resorts, Its wat-
er works, and itselectrlc illumination.
Holland is equally well adapted to the
life of quiet retirement, and to that of
the active business man.
The city Is surrounded by a rich
agricultural region; and the cost of
living In Holland is cheap. Good
board and room may be had In fami-
lies for from two to three dollars per
week; In clnbs, and without furnished
rooms, at lower rates.
Young people of noble aspirations
Neal Dow, the great temperance
advocate, lately celebrated his nineti-
eth birthday. Mr. Dow's life is one of
the best temperance arguments ever
presented to the countrj’.
IT FILLED A BLANK.




Our Stock is offered at prices which defy competition.
RINCK & CO.
Holland, February 1, 1894.
on, and the shocks can be unloaded In
the same manner. Fig. 1 shows plat-
form which when placed between the
fore and hind wheels of an ordinary
wagon, or, better still, a low truck
wagon, taukes it very easy to load corn
fodder. Its construction is very simple,
as can easily be seen from the engrav-
ing. It can be of any length desired,
governed by the strength of material,
The first appearance of this preff- 1 hei|fl’t I'! "'heel8' etc' f1* ! ls reeom-
nant monosyllable In literature occurs I me“‘k'd by “ ^respondent for repons
In the le.tters of Lord Carlisle and of
Selwyn; but there it is used to express,
not a creature, but a state or condi-
tion induced by tedium. Thus, in 1707
Lord Carlisle writes: “I inclose you a !
packet of letters which, if they are
French, the Lord deliver you from the
bore!” Thereafter, says the Nine- j
teenth Century, it became common as ,
a verb in the correspondence of the ,
eighteenth century, expressive, ap-
parently, of the intolerable anguish |
inflicted on their fellows by a class of
men and women for whom, as yet, no
generic term had been devised; and in
that employment it has been admir- !
ably explained of late in the new Eng-
lish dictionary as “to weary by tedious
conversation, or simply by the failure
to be interesting.”
But the nineteenth century had not
long dawned before the want became
too pressing not to be supplied, and
writers began to apply the word
“bore” to the agent—** the tiresome or
uncongenial person; one who wearies
or worries.” They did so timidly at
first, with due caveat of inverted com-
mas; but the term took on; it filled a
blank that had been felt for a hundred
years, and It had come into such com-
mon use by the twenties that Byron
declared:
Society U now one polished horde
Formed of the mighty tribes— the Bore* and
Bored.
Disraeli rashly attempted a definition
In “Vivian Gray:” “The true bore is
that man who thinks the world Is only
interested in one subject, because he
himself can only comprehend one.”
HINTS ABOUT DRIVING.
A Little Advice for tho D*neflt of Youar
norsoman.
When driving you must watch the
road. Turn out for stones, so that the
horse shall not stumble nor the wheels
Jolt over them; avoid the mudholes
and places where the going Is bad; Ipt
the horse slacken speed when the road
becomes heavy, and if you want to
make up time do It where the ground
slightly descends, says a writer In
Waverley.
It is a common mistake to think that
a horse can haul a carriage easily on
the level. On such a road he has to be
pulling every moment; there is no rest;
whereas when the road now rises and
now falls the weight is taken off him
at times and he has a chance to recover
his wind and to rest his muscles. As
between a level road in a valley and
an np-and-down road over the hills the
latter is by far the easier for a horse
to travel. When you come to a long
level stretch let your horse walk a bit
in the middle of It
Almost everybody knows that for
the first few miles after coming out of
the stable a horse should be driven
slowly and especially' if he has just
>een fed. On a journey it is of tho ut-
most importance to observe this rule.
Be careful, however, not to check a
young nag too quickly when he comes
fresh from tho stable. Give him his
lead, talk to- him soothingly, and pres-
ently he will come down to a moderate
pace. If yon pall him up at once you
no. 8.
where snow is on the ground most of
the time. It consists simply of a rope,
which is looped around three or more
Shocks. A team is then hitched to one
end and the whole dragged to the feed
yard. . This will probably not be con-
sidered favorably, but it is said to work
satisfactorily and may be worthy of
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but of limited means need not to be ’ vtx k*m extremely, so much so that he
discouraged. At Hope college they ** not millkely to kick-
will find many like themselves, some
of whom have come a great distance
seeking an education. Such as these
pre in earnest, content wtlh plain liv-
ing, and, by practicing the -economies
that are possible in this place, succeed
in reducing their expenses within
marvelously narrow limits.
Here is an estimate of the necessary
expenditure, exclusive of clothing and
travel, which each can determine -for
himself, for one year in thePrepar^tory
Course:
A Strante Salt.
AA Oklahoma merchant carelessly
allowed a few castor beans to get
mixed with his oats. He probably
thought nothing of it at the time, and
sold the oat* to a stablekeeper. Sev-
eral of the horses to which the grain
was fed sickened and died. Veterinary
surgeons said it was the result of eat-
ing the castor beans. The stablekeep-
er sued for damages and the careless
grain dealer was compelled, by order
of the court, to pay five hundred and
fifty dollars.
FACTS FOR FARMERS.
Bi-sulphide of carbon is death to the
grain weevil
A strong decoction of tobacco is a
good thing for lice on stock.
The winter promises to be long and
severe, which means more feed for the
stock..
Ip evergreens stand where the water
will get round them and freeze in win-
ter, do something to prevent it
It requires pareful, shrewd manage-
ment to make the farm anywhere near
a paying investment in these times.
The apple crop is short and the
quality is not very good. Apples, it
would seem, would bring a good price
before spring.
It is all nonsense to say that only
poor farmers declare that farming does
not pa$ It can’t pay at present prices
of farm products.
American consuls in Europe have
been instructed by tho government to
ascertain how the foreign markets for
American wheat can be improved.
The boy who Intends to be a farmer
should be a constant reader of agrl-<
cultural newspapers and books and
should become a student, when possi-
ble, in an agricultural college.— Farm-
ers' Voice.
Ttilrtu-two reasons why me Story & Clark oryan Is me Best.
GnM for Wet Ground.
Bed top grass is tho best kind for
damp, sandy land, as It will not be
hurt by flooding for some time. Tim-
othy will Jo well on damp ground if it
is fertile; it does not matter how rough
it is. Of the red top, twenty-four
pounds per acre Is commonly sown, o(
timothy ten pounds. As soon as the
ground is cleared of the wood it may be
well torn up by a sharp-toothed har-
row, gone over two or three times, and
then tho seed may be sown. After this
a lighter harrow, or a brush harrow
may be used to cover the seed.
No other seed need be sown. The beet
time will be In the spring for the seed-
ing, but the clearing may be done now.
Bye M Green Manure.
Bye is not considered of any great
valne as green manure for plowing un-
der. It is worth but little more than
straw would be, but it is better than
nothing sometimes. The practice of
green manuring is not so well adapted
for poor soils as for those in belter con-
dition, as the effect on the land is in
proportion to the value M the crop
turned under. ' Thus, .it is better for
the preservation of fertility than for re-
itoiipg it when the Und has been ex-
hausted. It gives nothing Jto the soil
but what is taken from it, eicept what-
ever may be taken from the atmoa-
1. Our tone Is mathematically and theoretical! . correct ; Is based on principles and proved.
2. Our cage* are the late«tai.d most u iquj in »rchltectural beauty, and always doduIat Pn
Buceessful are they that uuprii-cipkd oi*ai. M.|pu(hctun* often copy bodily. ̂  *>°^ 14 1
3. Cases are h.-avy and of solid walnut, -r of any hardwood . Never misrepresented.
4. Cases are framed and paneled. No wide boards. No warpirg or splitting.
8. Large bellows and wind chest. -Fall capacity ; gauged accurately.
6. Our top droj s back on hinges, expoalug to full view the whole interior ; take out two screwi,
7. Case! are mouse proof. Mice have lo aecesa to vital part of orfau.
hinges. TL°r**,U0*n ** ®MlIy r6aoh<Kl By •llnl,|y ‘urnlrg a button, a door in the back opens on
tight. 0ur P615*10 UP 0|08' • lt‘av,u* • ?»«' "P-we that would be nnpleasant to tho
Our action la trim ai.d pmetioul a. : e- .. o« in-t nut cf order. Wires are nlckled ulnta*
E.p^'ffiu£rh"'*“ ,,,“1 w"* ",r- ̂  r
never le4kr foDdatloD'l,otrd, fr&n *' “u,, : wi-not warp or apllt, coniequentljr, bellows
di8plLedh,rk®ySD*m<*,1:PUniaL,*lJl1 V,llV<,“b'ln* ‘° amD**1 that they cannot possibly be
14. Action bulbed with One felt at every bearing to prevent Jarring or rattllrg.
beck^oenWuud'hont!04 ** 8*ro,,g,ir ,aPP°rted b7 two dowel plna on each end, and iron Iraoeln
17. We uae the doll rubber cloth ; lasts longer and U In keeping with good work and material'
18. Our dosing music pocket protect! and keep* sheet mnsio free from dust.
th. !Sa2£cfb°i SwSok1" Fl”,oh' p'*" mlra’r'' mo-' with
81. The awlngi ng fall- board never sticks at side ; always runs perfect and smooth.
na™' Th* “tl-frictlon patent roller which relletee friction, makes the kcee swell the easiest In
general U twvriour**0 !* **** m0,t P®*60* *00,rn» 11 po'onted, and for graduating purpose. In
84. Highest grades of felt are used.
85. HIgheet grades of specially tonned leather ere need.
ZD2fl. Highest grades ef all stock material are osei.
87. Tbeoxydised silver ornamentation on special cates, the cost isst made.
28. Oar pedals an abedntely noh-gqueaklng.
rih^Our bellows webbing Is dstaehableahd adjusted to psdals by a simple button hole
80. Oor nickel finger-gm-rd protects the name-board ang aids to the beauty of tho organ.
M. Our caret can boso taken .port u to pass th: sma'eet practical openings.
38. Ws make but one grade of actions— that the test. ' ^ *
H. J\Ae ver rib Son.
BETRAYED A TRUST.
Another Michigan Official Goes to
the Bad.
Deputy Secretary of State Llndholm
Short In HU AccounU-IIe Decamp*,
and Telit HU Wife and Family
to Return to Sweden.
A FEW NOTES._ i MADE THEIR CHOICE.
They Contain Mach Newt of Interest e   
cituens Of Michigah. Voten in Michigan Municipalities
There are 538 fraternity men in the ___ __ ___ ___ _
FOUND TO BE AN ABSCONDER
Lansing, April 3.— Deputy Secretary
of State August W. Llndholm is a de-
faulter to the state. The amount so
far discovered is but WOO, but a full in-
vestigation has not been made. He
left the city on Tuesday, and not re-
turning on Thursday as agreed, sus-
picion was aroused and his desk forced.
One very singular thing is that he left
in his desk#*, 000 in checks belonging
to the state, although payable to his
Own order and which he could have
converted to his own use had he de-
sired.
The discovery was a surprise. Lind-
holm came here from Ishpeming in 1898
and was a quiet, characteristically
stolid Swede of fair business ability.
During the day a letter was received by
his family here* and carried to the pres-
ent deputy secretary by Lindholm’s
son, who had been appointed messen-
ger iu the department over which his
father presided. The following is a
copy and has an indescribable touch of
pathos about it, but confirms the sus-
picion that its author has fled:
"New Yore, March M. 1881 -My dear Anna:
This is my good-by— perhaps forever. I am
short in my accounts in the office, and with as
many debts as I have I could not hope to bor-
row any money even if they bad given me time
to do so. I am going south, but where
I will stop I don’t know. It depends
how long my small amount of money
holds out Dispose of everything in
the house and go home to Sweden, and
let Gustaf know your address, for to him, No.
27 Landvagsgatan. Gothenburg, will 1 direct
letter. If Eric can stay at the office you had
better leave him there: perhaps for him more
luck and happiness may be found than for his
old father. Be kind to my old mother, and take
her along to Guataf, If you can; If not write to
Ernst to get her. Be not too hard on me. We
might perhaps, meet afaln. Hug and kiss the
children. Prom your Unhappy husband,
••ACO. W. LINDHOLM.”
This letter also proves that he went
direct to New York from here, and has
undoubtedly left the country.
Lindholni was appointed deputy sec-
retary of state by ex-Secretary John
W. Jochim, who has been removed by
the governor. When Rev. Washington
Gardner was appointed secretary of
state he gave Llndholm permission to
remain in the office until April 1 and
appointed J. W. Belden to succeed him.
Lansing, April 8.— Secretary of State
Gardner upon his return to his office
Monday found awaiting him a letter
from ex-Deputy Secretary of State
Llndholm, who left the country last
week. It was postmarked at NewYork
March 39, and was written in a very
despondent vein. He writes that last
fall he was hard pressed for money in
running his store at Ishpeming and
“borrowed” some of the state’s cash
with the intention of returning it. He
said he was unable to sell some lots
which he owns In Morgan Park, Chi-
cago, and this property with his other
belongings he leaves to the state with-
out exemption. “I *have only enough
money with me to get me ont of thb
country,” he writes, “and 1 am so
down-hearted I only pray God to call
me away." The total amount of Lind-
holm’s defalcation, so far as discovered,
is 91, 958, which is principally in the
form of franchise fees which he had
collected.
| MADE A BIQ HAUL.
Bale Robbers Meet with Greet Baooeee M
Frankfort.
Frankfort, March 81- —The safe of
T. J. Hill was robbed Friday evening
of, as near as can be determined at
present, 98,900. Mr. Hill held the posi-
tions of town and township treasurer
and American express agent, besides
representing several insurance con**
panics. The robbery waa discovered
by Mr, Hill's young lady clerk upon
opening the office In the morning. The
safe door waa found open. The inside
and money drawwt were pried
Open. No explosives were need. Three
thousand dollars of the atolen money
belonged to the town and township*
and would have been turned over lit a
few days Entrance to the building
was made from a window in the rear.
There is no clew to the burglars, who
were evidently experienced In the busi-
ness. _
Raft pf Loft Lott
1 Toronto, Ont, April 1.— fl. M. Loud
& Sons, of Au Sable, Mich., have char-
tered a tug to recover the 8,600 logs in
their raft that broke away at Tonar
wands and went over Niagara falls.
There are 2,000 logs jammed in the
stream just below the suspension bridge
state university.
The government building at Lansing
cost 9125,000.
Smallpox is said to have broken out
in Kalamazoo
There are seventy-five cases of
measles at Pontiac.
The new post office building at Lan-
sing has been completed.
Elect New Officers.
Returns Indicate That Republicans Hava
Lean Victorious In Most flucls-The
Contest Very Close at Sev-
eral Points.
»  - w
An Event of Cnumal Interest la Hoath
America.
During carnival time in some parts
of South America there is a general re-
volt against nature and her economy
in withholding water nearly the whole
year round. Water is showered from
the housetops with wanton- extrava-
gance, and all classes join in the frolic.
When I arrived at Callao, says the
author of “Tropical America.” there
was not a street where one could be
The Rest Shoes for
the Least Money.
“iSSWi1
review of the battle at the polls.
Detroit, April 8.— Municipal elec-
ng ompleted. \ tlon wer0 throughout the state on secure against attacks from doorway,
Hay county has $100,000 In stone road jjonday. Returns point to a republic- | balcony or roof. At Lima, when cross-
bonds which will be due in 1900. an victory iu most places. *A synopsis Ing the Cathedral plaza at noon, wo
Senator and Mrs. Stockbridge have 0f tho returns so far received show the ' were subjected to a shower bath, and
gone on a tour of the Pacific coast ; following results: | as the afternoon passed, the sport in-
The lumber cut on the Menominee ; In Bsglnaw the democrats elected William R | creased in intensity, every successful
river this season will reach 400,000 foot Mew bom mayor by 4fl plurality The repuh delivery from bucket or dipper being
lV®.r 1 7 7 / licans elected the other officers.
I tve convictions were the result of a In LftnslnK Alroy wlUmr (rep>) w;1, 0]fl0t^
violation of the local option law at raUy0r. Republicans also elected three alder-
men and the board of city assessors. Demo-
crats elected the city clerk, city treasurer and
three aldermen.
John Vaupell (rep.) was elected mayor of
Grand Haven. Five republican and four dem-
ocratic candidates for other- offices were
elected.
At Grand Rapids the entire republican
city ticket was elected by majorities ranging
from fitX) to 1,400. The republicans will have flf-
greeted with shouts of laughter.
The servants in the hotel stationed
themselves upon the roof, and for
hours not a carriage nor a pedestrian
went by without being saluted in ap-
proved carnival style. The street was
wet from sidewalk tosidewalk. Horses
were whipped up, and men and boys
ran briskly by, dodging the showers
when they could. I saw hundreds of
Paw Paw.
Albert F. Harrison was seized with a
fit at Adrian, and falling into a ditch
was drowned.
Jerome W. Turner, of Owosso, is to
be appointed law examiner in the gen-
eral land office.
George R. Stone, of Allegan, has been rom i,4uu uouou s n n au i .......... 7 . ........ , “ ,
aDDointed chief clerk of the peniteu- teen out of the twenty-four councllmen Ernest men and women showered during the
- . T 1. 1 B. Fisher, late editor of the Dally Eagle, was day, but in no instance were there
larv a ac soil . I elected mayor. I signs of resentment or anger.
Lansing complains of the circulation ; At Yprtantl republicans elected the mayor. | .. , nitAer. however,
amontr her business men of many supervisor. Justice, constable and four alder- ' 1 1 ^ t *mudn1Ur« men The democrats elected a supervisor and : arc coarse and clumsy weapons of this
spurious silver clollars. a justice. ! mimic warfare. There are more re-
'1 he question of repealing local op- i The entire republican city and ward tickets flned instruments of torture known as
tion will be submitted to the voters of were elected In Hay City excep' the alderman , , , These are tovs bv which
Branch eountv Mav 14 from the Second ward, who Is a democrat I CMS^UtUS. 1 nese arc uiynuy 7^ ^ j u * 1 With the exception of ihelr candidate for jots of water can be thrown directly
Ihe Hailey stave and heading factory j cjerj,i Adrian republicans elected their entire into the eyes of an antagonist,
urned Wednesday with a loss of $20.- Clty ticket | Roughly-dressed men, sauntering
GeorgeA. Hart (rep) was elected mayor of throu,,h {he piaw, felt at liberty to
Manistee, and the rest of the republican nom- ! inro ̂  . 1
Inees were successful • open their batteries upon anyone at
At Owosso E. A. Gould, twice elected mayor hand. There would be a quick move-
by the democrats, was defeateu by Col M. C. ! ment nf the assailant’s hand, and a
Dawes by a majority of 2o0 The entire re- f often colored with
“IOeP 0"° 0”C 5“P” j Piffment, would be di-cbar^l directly
The successful candidates at Flint are all re- into the victim’s face. Ladies were
publicans. Arthur C McCall win be the future ' attacked in tins way, and they only
mAt°Monroe democrats elected fourteen candl-
W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE “
Squeaklets.noltom Waterproof. Best Shoe sold at the price.
85, 84 and 83.50 Dress Shoe.^ Equal custom tvorli, costing irom $6 to
$3.60 Police 9hoe, 3 Soles.^ Best \V Jking shoe ever made.
$2.60, and $2 Shooa,
Unequalled at the price.
Boys $2 & $1.76 School Shoes. Arc flic Best lor Se n ice.
LADIES’
$?, $2.50 $2, $1.76
Lv st Lotif oinf .Stylish. Perfect
L Fitting uu(l Serviec nhle.Rest




V Dm. Kins hhoes. Numo
Vumi price Mumped onv liuttmih Brockton~ Mass.
This isthTbe^
DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douarlas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can
nffiml to sell at n le.s proAt, and we believe you can save money by buying all yoof
footwear of the dealer advertised below. CatiUoguo free upon application.
For wile by G. J. VAN DU REN, Holland, Midi.
bu 0,-
000; insured for $15,000.
The Niles paper mill is again running
with a full force of employes after an
idleness of three months.
Mrs. Eliza L. Kelly has been acquit-
ted of the charge of pension frauds in
the United States court at Grand Rap-ids. ^
The Fountain Street Baptist church
at Grand Rapids celebrated the twenty-
fifth anniversary of its formation on
Sunday.
Timothy Hatch, who shot and killed
a Mrs. Gold, near Hilman last fall,
thinking her a bear, has been tried and
a^uitted.
An effort is being made to obtain a
pardon for Thomas Foley, convicted at
St Johns, in 1885, for the murder of his
Mvin babes
A new bank with a capital stock of
$50,000 is to be e^atiished at Ludlug-
ton. It will be known as the Commer-
cial and savings bank.
Saginaw girls have received notice
from the police that they will be ar-
rested if they do not keep otf the
streets after 9 o’clock at night
The maple sugar crop in Lenawee
county isklittle more than half the
usual amount, owing to the prevalence
of dry winds retarding the flow of sap.
Three Whitehall men named George
McLaughton, Frank Ginn and Nelson
Shulters are under arrest for Illegal
fishing in Silver creek and White river.
Henry Brown, of Tecumseh, began
shearing sheep on the 10th of March,
just forty-two years ago, and during
that period he has sheared exactly
45,000 sheep.
Adventists at Allegan are biMiding a
double-deck flatboat with seating ca-
pacity for 800 people. They are going
to use the boat for the evangelization
of the southern colored people.
A movement is on foot to establish a
six-dub baseball league in Michigan.
The proposed league will consist of
Manistee, Ludington, Cheboygan, Al-
pena, Petoskey or Cadillac aud Trav-
erse CUv.
Mrs. Harriet Dunham died recently
at the residence of her daughter, near
Ravenna, at the age of 99 years and 9
months. She remained in possession
of her mental powers fairly well up to
tty time of her death.
His subjects were on terms of equality.
WHEN THE CZAR WAS ILL.
Hit Didn’t Stop to Consider the Dress of
HU riiyslclan.
An amusing anecdote is told
illustrative of the simplicity of
,pt the nominee for clerk. Rn I life at the Palace of Annitchkoff. It
Republicans won the day »t Dowagltc, Silver, ________
dates agalnit five by the republicans.
Cadillac republicans elected their entire
ticket, with Samuel Wall for mayor.
With the excepUon .of one member ol the
school board, the republican ticket was elected
at Big Rapid*. C W. Comstock Is the new
mayor.
Decatur democrats lost every candidate ex-
cept the nominee for clerk.
•slats to Camp la atlehlffoo.
Jack ko v, March 81. —There will be a
general campmeeting of the Balnta
near Grand Junction June 14-95. This
peculiar sect is opposed to all religious
creeds aud divisions. The members be-
lieve they have the same power that
the apostles had to heal the sick, cast
out devils, etc., and expect considera-
ble of that kind of work to be done at
the coming campmeeting. They claim
no affinity with the Latter-Day Saints
and Mormons. Thousands- of people
from all over the United States will at-
tend tne meeting this year.
Mlcblfaa Appropriations.
Washington, D. C., March 8L —
Among the items of appropriation in
the river aud harbor bill are the follow-
ing for Michigan:
Frankfort, WOW; Grand Haven. I2&.000;
harbor of refuge at Grand Marais, 110,000;
Manistee, $11,000: Muskegon, $30,000; Sand
Beach, 180,000; Portage Lake, 110,000: SL Jo-
___ Mph. 130,000; South Haven, I10,0<M; Marquette,
and the remainder are on the shores of pp qqo; potoskey, 110.090; Menominee iMiohl-
the lake. The logs will be gathered up and Wisconsin), 110,000.
and re rafted.
Creek and Pokagon. Democrau were victors
In Wayne township.
Every ward in West Bay City gave an In.
creased republican vote. The entire ticket,
headed by Mayor Crump, was elected.
By a large majority the republican candl-
dates at Escanaba were successful O. G
Erickson was chosen mayor. ,
A victory for the democrats Is recorded at
Bo land, where George P. Hunnur, their can-
dldats, was elected mayor.
At Kalamazoo the republican ticket was
elected by majorities ranging from 003
down. The democrats made a gain of one
alderman The proposition to bond the city In
the sum of 140,000 for the purpose of building
an electric light plant was carried by 118
majority.
Dr. G. C. Darling, republican candidate, In-
dorsed by the Municipal league and the pro-
hibitionists. was elected mayor of Ann Arbor
by a majority of Id The council is republican
by one majority.
Dr. A E. Anderaon, labor candidate, was
elected mayor of Irouwood, receiving 1,00)
votes against AX) for two other candidates on
the republican and people’a tickets Ironwood
has heretofore been republican by 700 majority.
All of the candidates on the labor ticket were
elected.
A d emocratlo victory Is recorded at Han-
cock
Sault Ste. Marie democrats elected most of
their ticket by small major! ties
At Marquette Nathan M. Kaufman was
elected mayor to succeed himself, defeating
Sidney Adams by 1. 10* votea to 7»l There was
no opposition on the city ticket, the present in-
cumbenU succeeding them selves Political
lines have not been drawn here In twenty
years The con teat waa on local lasuts purely.
Menominee elects John W. Wells, republican
mayor, over A. R Stryker, democrat, by M
majority. E M. Hatton, democrat, was elected
treasurer. The mejorltj of the aldermen elect-
ed ere rephbl teens
R. F. Woodcock (rep.) wm elected mayor of
Niles Tbs republicans alio elected three ou»
of four aldermen, losing ths fourth by only one
tots '
At Pew Paw all of the republican candidatea
were suooeaafuL
The contest wee does in Coldweisr, repub-
licans electing Judge Reynolds mayor by only
t majority. The rest of the republican city
ticket wee chosen by majorities running up to
Ilf.
In addition to vhe cities already indi-
cated and a victory in 8t Clair county,
no municipal election being held in Port
Huron, the following went republican:
Traverse City, Durand, Mount Pleasant, Dun-
dee, Lapeer. St Joseph, St Johns Reed City,
Three Rivers. Newberry, East Tawas, Casaop-
oils, Orayland, Bad Axe.
Bimton HARBOB, April l— The largest vote
ever polled was cast here Monday. Tba re-
publicans have elected the entire city
ticket with the exception of one aldermen end
one constable In doubt The vote on county
seat removal Is 1,844 In this city. With St
Joseph’s vote the twin cities hsve cast 1,20) for
removal Reports from outlying districts come
In slowly, but it Is generally conceded that the




New Crop -for 1894.
^ Our collection ns usual Imbracos every arti-
cle of value known. Send for I i.LUsTHATKD Cata-
logue Mailed Free. Our seeds arc used In twenty-six
States and a large part of Canada.
ALFRED J. BROWN CO, Growers and Merchants.
24 and 26 N. Division St., Grand Rapids, Mich,
Old Comrades to Meat
Death of Judge LovelL
Ionia, March 81.— Louis 8. Lovell, of—  --- ---- — i  i xuarcu oi. — uvuu
Grand Rapids, March 81.— President ̂  city, who for twenty-four years
John JN. Foster and Secretary J. N. ! Wa8 jU(jge of the Eighth judicial ch*
Bradford of the Twenty-sixth Michi-
gan Volunteer Infantry association
have issned a circular to their comrades
notifying them of the annual reunion
to be held in this city Friday, April 8,
the occasion being the twenty-ninth




‘ Starwood, March 81,*Hh>hh Davia, a
farmer, 88 yean of age* living 8 miles
west of this place* dropped dead of
heart disease Friday morning while
loading hay th his barn, preparatory to
shipping. . Mr. Davis was one of the
early settlers oil this vicinity.| Bodies Recovered.
&)li.and, March BL— Another vie
tih of Saturday’s drowning was found
In Black Ijdte Friday afternoon. It
was the body of Irvin Thake. . This
makes two recovered of' the four
drowned, the body of Charles Petrie
having been found Thursday.
appears, says the London Standard,
that when the czar's illness began to
take a serious turn, Count Verontzoff
Dashkoff telegraphed to Moscow to a
friend to summon Prof. Zacharin. The
professor was himself ill, and was
somewhat loath to go, having no idea
who was to be his patient, but think-
ing it was probably one of the chil-
dren. Consequently he wrapped him-
self up in comfortable old clothes and
drew on a pair of long felt boots,
reaching to the thigh, and in this
plight alighted at the St. Petersburg
station. There he was met by a court
official who, in spite of his remon-
strances as to his dress, insisted on his
coming straight to the palace, and he
spent the whole night in company
wiflh the empress at the czar’s bedside
in his traveling costume. The empress
lias remarked to her friends that had
her imperial husband been an ordinary
individual no notice would have been
taken of his illness, which was never
at all serious, but, having summoned
Zacharin, it was necessary to issue
bulletins in order to quiet the rumors
which would otherwise have arisen.
MISERIES OF MONARCHS.
Perollarltles Which Made Many Balers
Unhappy.
Nero had bulging eyes and was very
near-sighted.
Julius Caesar had weak digestion and
was subject to epileptic fits.
Mary was rendered unhappy by her
marriage with Philip of Spain.
Peter the Great was half crary most
of his life through drink and rage.
George IV. was greatly vexed for
years by carbuncles on his face, caused
by secret drinking.
Mary queen of Scots became bald in
middle life, and forced to hide the
blemish with a wig.
Edward I. of Sweden was annoyed
by his great height. His subjette
dubbed him Long Shanks.
Charles XII. of Sweden was ungov-
ernably rash. He often regretted his
impetuosity, but never reformed it
Henry VIII. was for years troubled
with constantly recurring carbuncles.
Their number and virulence finally
killed him.
Alexander the Great had a hereditary
tendency to drunkenness that embit-




most Popular iieitdilu newspaper of the west
-- \!'P - *
HRS THE LHRCEST CIRCULATION.
TERNTS E3V MAIL-.
DAILY (withoul Sunday), $6.00 per y:::. DAILY (with Sunday), 88.00 p«r yur.
The Weekly Inter Ocean, per year, $i.oo
As a newspaper THE INTER OCEAN keeps abrcaat of ths times In
It spares neither pains nor expense ir. securing ALL THS NEWS AND TH* BEST
OF CURRENT LITERATURE.
The Wcchiy Inter Ocean
Is edited especially hr then who, on nccoirt of rill c:rvlce or any other reaaon, do
not take a da.ly paper. In Iu c:lui:n.= rr; to be uund the week’s news of all the
world condensed and the cream cf the literary of ths Dally.
AS A FAMILY PAP UR li nni4^*J[*BSoHTi55*9, with
A Supplement, Illustrated, in Colors,
of EIGHT ADDITIONAL PACES, making in al. 61XTCEH PAOI» Thla BuppU-
ment, containing SIX PAGES OF READING UA’-.TLR and TWO FULL- PAG*
ILLUSTRATIONS, is alone worth th: pr.c : charged for the paper.
THE INTER OCEAN 13 PUBLISHED IN CHICAGO, the news and commer-
dal center of all west of the Allegheny Mountains, and Is better adapted to th#
needs of the p;ople of that section than any paper farther East.
It la in accord with the people of the West both in Politic »nd
Please remember that the orice 7... '.VwcUy Inter Ocean IB ONLY ON*
DOLLAR FER YEAR
By special arrangement with the Publisher of The Inter t
Ocean we are able to'offer
THE WEEKLYJNTER OCEAN ) B0™E
THE HOLLANlTciTY NEWS ) YEAH
FOR THE SUM OF
One dollar and Mty-tivd cents-
r is the time to subscribe for these two papers. The twoMl will furnish you the best assortment of reading matter
1 ^ T during the winter evenings.
TRY IT FOR ONE YEAR.
Subscriptions received at the News office. ̂
This oner is open to all readers of the News, that pay in advance.
Gold Near Newaygo.
NxwAtWApril 2.— Proapecte for i
well-developed gold excitement in thi*
vicinity are good. Gold ye* found oft
the farm of Loffis Casa, which was cou-
cuit, anq who was one of Ionia's r*
epected pioneers, died iviadfulv of ap-
oplexy at Stantoti Triday afternoon.
He was taken sick on the street and
died inside of twenty minutes. Be was
78 years of_agj _ _
Anniversary of Spiritualism.
Battle Crekk, April 3.— The forty-
seventh anniversary of spiritualism
was celebrated by spiritualists here
Sunday. A large number were present
from neighboring towns and cities
Several prominent speakers were pres-
ent from abroad. Some remarkable
teste were given by the mediums
Gompan VtOl epeott.
Muskegon, April 8. — Samuel Gom
pets, president of the Ameriestt Feder-
ation of Labor, has been 'engaged by
the Hackley park assembly, and will
speak on some phase of the labor ques-
tion at the partf during the assembly
and on the day set apart by the man-
agement as ‘‘Labor Day” -Friday,
July 27.
Can't Ran the Cara.
Adbian, April 4.— The Adrian Elec-
tric Street railway cars are not run-
ning, because the Electric Lighting
company has an unpaid claim against
the railway for furnishing power and
has shut off the current The railway
company also otoes its employes and
has a bonded debt of $86,000. No one
knows when the cars will move again,
but they will not till the power claim
is paid. There is talk of a receiver be-
ing appointed.
A Steam Barge Founders.
MaCkinaW City, April 4. — Thi
team barge William H. Barnuffi, laden
with 55,000 bushels of eorti, struck an
WARNED TO STAY AWAY.
How Oar Forefathers Refrained from As-
HUiulng Responsibility.
“A man runs across some peculiar
things when loqking up his ancestry,”
said a traveler the other day, accord-
ing to the St. Louis Globe-Democrat
“When investigating my own lineage
in New Hampshire I discovered that
my great-great-grandfather was
warned by a town meeting not to come
into the town. I wondered what he
liad done to make himself obnoxious,
and when 1 learned that, notwith-
fetanding the Warning, ho did move in-
to the place, 1 admired his assurance,
but thought bim lacking in self-re-
____ ________ ruck  gpect The matter was explained to
ceberg and foundered about 6 miles I me by the seeretary of state. It was
from Mackinaw City. Her maste can the custom for anyone intending to
. ____ HPkrt sammvtf ' 1— A. __ A~_a* swtwvA TVrt+IrtA nf
1894. RESORT!
To the Fanners!
farming tools.^IkSistSrtent the Bock Islwd JUk.sml
thing yej satisfaction, by one of
Fillmore. Kleas Djkbuls.
remove into a town to give notice of
such intention. At the next regular
town meeting he was warned to stay
away, because the law provided that if
this was done the town would not be
liable for his support in case he be-
came a pauper. It was not a matter
of disgrace or personal ill-will, but
purely a precaution to cover possible
Tried Bullets and Cold Steel.
• Grand RaitDs, Aprils. — J. D. White
committed suicide Monday by shooting
me i nu x *wu.«» v*»o, -- --- and then cutting his throat He wai
sidered of little value until lately. Min- despondent He was an old resident of
Ing will be begun at once. the city.
be seen, above the water. The crew
was rescued by the tug Crusader. Ice
is flowing In the stilts, but it is not
thought sufficiently to do any damage.
The Barnum was owned by J. J. H.
Brown, of Buffalo. The cargo is fully
insured and the boat partly insured.
A Double Murderer.
Gladwin, March 81.— Andrew Glenn, r — „ - , .,
alias Keag, convicted of the murder of future financial reverses.
James Finn, near the village of Esty, Frown on shipboard.
Is now charged with another murder. Freezing machinery is. provided on
He has been recognized by a Canadian fbe great steamships plying between
as “Sandy” McDuff. who with Martih Australia and England by means of
McMahon, killed Wilson Holton, near wbich mutton, frozen, is preserved and
Tilbury Center, Ontario, about six years Delivered in Loudon in good condition,
ago. McMahon was captured and is Australian flowers preserved in ice are
now in state’s prison. McDuff escaped, ai^ carried to London. At a special
tX “X L “£ London, £oe ""
acid, mutating U for whi.ky. Ha can- ^^0,^77
a*’ F°'1‘, *'‘,1
Carriage ana n - ---- -
“i“w£2£WBrf4ll-a mu 11“' a' 1™
".'C'il nod, ol Fat., .ad • tall !>“•
J. Pliemafi-
Wareliouee and Shop on
River Street, Holland, Mich.
«






la offered for sale at
a bargain.
If desired, eighty
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Holland City News.
gw G. VAN 8CHELVEN, Editor.
SATURDAY. APRIL 7, 1891
Election Echoes.
As was expected, there was a large
vote polled In this city on Monday.
The contest on some offices, especially
on aldermen; the exceptionally large
Influx of young voters; the beautiful
weather; the particular interest felt
by some in the result on Mayor— .all
this contributed to the result. Owing
to the peculiar make-up of the ballot,
the relative strength of the political
parties cannot be definitely ascertain-
ed. It is no exaggeration however to
|)]ace the Republican majority in this
city, on Monday’s vote, at 100.
The Citizens’ ticket, as such, did
not cut much of a figure, unless it was
In giving to some of its nominees, in-
directly, a quasi endorsement. The
large vote by which Mr. Hummer re-
ceived the nomination at the Citizens’
caucus secured him the pole in the
race. Still, this was after all but a
small factorin bringing aboutMonday’s
result, as regards the mayoralty. In
enumerating some of the agencies
leading thereto there is first of all
this fact, too generally overlooked,
that Mr. Hummer, as a lo'al candi-
date, is to-day the legitimate benefi-
ciary with a small army of apprecia-
tive young voters of a seven years’
tutelage exercised over them as prin-
cipal of our Public Schools; and no
one will accuse him that he allows the
advantages associated therewith to
pass by in default. Next in order we
would cite the fact that in the minds
of no inconsiderate portion of this
community there lingered a connec-
tion between his candidacy of this year
and last, and they still appreciated
a him for the enemies he then made.
With others again the mandates of the
unw»itten law prevailed, overriding
party obligation, in that a successful
and satisfactory administration of one
term merits an endorsement at the
polls, when asked for. During all the
years of our municipal existence this
has been denied only twice.
It is well enough to consider these
causes, for while their combined ef-
fect secured Mayor Hummer his le-
election, they in nowise involve a re-
flection upon bis opponent, Mr. I.
Cappon, either as a citizen or a can-
didate db bis party ticket.
While the News submits most gra
ciously to the verdict of the popular
vote, we are nevertheless firm in the
conviction that had it been known or
anticipated in due season thatex-may
or Cappon couid have been prevailed
upon to be the candidate of his party,
the Citizens’ caucus would have been
dispensed with, matters would have
taken adiffereut course, and the re-
sult likewise would have varied.
• Pendi ng tbeelection none but the k 1 nd-
liest of feeling was expressed and the
most respectful sentiment entertained
towards both candidates, and Mr
Cappon retires from Monday’s field of
action with his every prestige unim-
paired. It was only after the most ur-
gent solicitation that be consented to
have his name go before the Republi-
can convention, and that for the good
of his party. The renewed esteem and
good will hereby secured with the rank
and file will more thap compensate
him for the temporary disappointment
involved in an adverse result.
The tabular statement of the city
vote published elsewere demonstrates
that while good men may have been
elected, some.good men have also been
defeated. The incoming council is
satisfactory— fully so, and there is
every reason to expect that they will
devote themselves to the work on
hand with that thoroughness which
alone secures satisfactory results.
The election returns throughout
the state are monotones by the una-
nimity of their sweeping Republican
Tictories. Grand RapwiC-: JTitskegon,
Ionia, Jackson. Grand Haven, Manis-
tee. St. Johns, Alpena, Ludlngton,
Ann Arbor, Kalamazoo,— nearly all of
them recognized as strongholds of the
Democracy, have repudiated with one
accord the policy and the parly that
to-day is wrecking the prosperity of the
Nation. In Allegan county all the
towus but six went Republican.
The number of “blank” votes lepre-
aentiu reality the ballots that were
thrown out by the inspectors as illegal,
by reason of Improper marking. The
average amount of these votes on the
city ticket is 60, for each cand idate,
or a little over 7 per cent. This is too
much, and furnishes a good argument
for a “school of instruction,” such os
they open in some localities one or
two days prior to election, for the
benefit of such voters as do not master
the present system.
The recent amendment of the elec-
tion law, allowing the use of carriages
to convey able-bodied voters to the
polls, was put in force by both
parties in this city Monday,
, In the city of. Grand
an understanding had been ar-
I at betweeu the Republican and
tic city committees not to
any carriages. The latter is
ly the most preferable
The Election and Its Results in Holland.
Mayor.
Isaac Cappon, rep. 140
Geo. P. Hummer, dem. 127
H. Van Tongeren, peo. 8Blank. 9
Marshal.
Frank Van Ry, rep. 170
James Kole, dem. 85
Wm. F. Van Anrooy, peo. 7Blank. 16
Treasurer.
William Brosse, rep. 155
C. Blom Jr., dem. 100Blank. 29
Justice.
Geo. E. Kollen, rep. 177
Henry P. Scott, dem. 84Blank 23
Supervisor, 1st dist.
John Kerkhof, rep. 159
Wm. J. Scott, dem. 101Blank. 24
Supervisor Snd dust.
G. Van Schelven, rep.
J. Dykema, dem.
Blank.
1st tnd •Srd 4th 6th '


























First Ward— Alderman, F. J. Schouten, rep., 157, Rlekes A. Steketee,
dem.,71, Wm. Baumgartel, peo., 36. Constable, G. Kok, rep., 149, S.
Lievense, dem., 99, E. A. Reynolds, peo., 12. «
Second Ward.— Alderman, P. De Spelder, rep., 84, J. W. Fliemah, dem.,
87. Constable, F. Van Ry, rep., 89, James Kole, dem., 64, Wm. Hayes,
peo., 12 ' 
Third Ward.— Alderman, S. Den Uyl, rep., 141, A. B. Bosman, dem.,
178. Constable, A. C. Keppel, rep., 147, J. C. Dyk, dem., 170.
fburf/i Ward.— Alderman, Germ W. Mokma, rep., Ill; E. P. Stephan
dem., 69, N. Schmid, peo., 56. Constable, Wm. F. Van Anrooy, ren.. 146
F. J.Kuite, dem., 81.
Fifth Ward.— Alderman, Austin Harrington, rep., 40, A. Balgooyen
dem., 16. Constable, Wm. Deur, rep., 40, F. C. Johnson, dem., 14.
•The registration on Saturday was
the largest we ever had in this city,
and also the foreboding of a heavy
and it struck me as being a very
wealthjatown. I visited the museum,
and the old prison, where DeWIt had
been imprisoned; also the Maurice
vote on Monday— which proved to be where the old Deiich X®
correct. The following table shows ings are to be found.
iu each waid the number of new From there I went to Leyden, and
loial close along the North Sea, and in all
Vote- my travels I have not seen anything
that looks more like home then right
^4 here. It resembles our “Lake Shore”






FIret .................... 8! 883
'Second ................ 55 229
Third .................... 75 400
Fomtb ................... &» 309
Fifth .................... 9 Si
Totals ............ 268 1849
mu Di ii
------ r~M~.v., they have levelled
65 many of the smaller hills and actually
__ turned them into flower beds. Whole
Holland Town.— Entire Republi-
can ticket elected. Supervisor, L.
Lugers 257, Geo. H. Souter 126; clerk,
A. Van der Haar 368; treas., F. Hey-
boer 224, J. Y. Huizenga 152; highway
com’r, G. Rooks 250, D. Miedema 125;
drain com’r, J. Plaggeman 230, B.
Kammeraad 148; school insp., C. D.
Schilleman 216, E. Boone lol; board of
review, 1 year, J. Kuite 197, H. Kragt
H23 fields of this sandy soil are covered
with crocus and tulips. They are just
commencing to blossom, and a nicer
sight I have never seen.”
From the same place Mr. Workman
also forwarded a very interes^ng com-
munication to Mr. G. J. Diekema,
from which we gather the following:
“I regret to write that my trip
through Europe has chaged my poli-
tics. and I must say te any one who isjc t- t j j . xvuite ju< n ATagi wau/ uu uu
T0t ':rICW’ our^merfcan^iUzens an!\ laborera'on
Boone 251, J. Kapenga 126; Justice, J.
A. Bloemers 227, J. Westenb-oek 147;
constables, E. A. Whaley, P. Heyboer,
G. Riemersma, Geo. W. Campbell.
Olive.— Supervisor, H. Pilgrim 31;
clerk, S. Mountford 55; treas. Wybc
Nienhuis 86; highway com’r. F. Wal-
lace 15; drain comr., J. Wiereing 57;
school iusp., A Nienhuis 48: justice,
E. D. Watson 62; board of review,
H. Grenewoud, 27; Richard Smith
53; constables, A. Robinson 38, Chas.
Anys 28. Cha’s Stevens 41, J. Van dcr
an even footing with those in Eufope,
let him make a trip as I am now’ do-
ing, and it will fpon^coavlBce^hiur
that we must protect our American
Industries against European labor.
It is rather hard for me to write
this, as you know I have alwavs been
on the side that favors Free Trade.
There neger was a man yet that could
have changed my nund, or make me
leave the principles of; the party now
in power.
In my travels here I have occasion
to visit the poor and the rich. With
the better class I come in contact
right along, but as to the poor 1 have---- j , uu m i , , 7 0’ ^ yw* j. w
Zwaag 56. All elected on the union ;n!a,d® t?8Pecialduty v*sit them-- --- | at their homes. Talk about the poor
lican ticket was elected, except mar- Kjve ydu lothe statistics that will
open the eyes of many a man, because
they are not taken from the books but
ticket, except Wallace. the Sutes-people" don’t
Grand Haven. The entire Repub- what poverty is,; fWhen I get
ar- JSL - 8'tatl8tics 
shal and one alerman. Mayor, J.
Vaupell 101; marshal, Billy Andres
282; treas., D. Gale 173; Justices. Ked-
sle 48, Lewis 171; school Insp., G. W.
McBride 67. Aldermen, J. M. Cook
12, J. Koeltz 37, J. Glerum 125, H.
|Grevengoed 22. Supervisors, C. N.
; Dickenson 64, S. Stuvellng 66.
Jamestown. Entire Republican
ticket elected with majorities ranging
from 80 to 112 Light vote polled.
Polkton. The straight Republi-
can ticket received majorities rang-
ing from 130 to 180.




Our late townsman R. E. Workman
in his travels through Europe main-
tains a faithful correspondence with
4iis friends in this city. His obser- ___________
vations are the keenest and the most steadfast adherent of
striking where they involve contrasts
between existing conditions there and
here. We have been permitted to
make a few extracts from a letter to
H. D. Post, Esq., written from Ley-
den:
from my own experience— the things
that I have seen with my own eyes.
I never would have believed that the
laboring class in Europe live as they
do, and, as I hare said before, any one
that advocates Free Trade let him
visit Europe and especially some ports
of Holland and mingle with the labor-
ing classes there, and I am sure he
will soon be convinced that if the A-
merican citizen Is 70 prosper, and to
live as a human being is entitled to
live, he will not be in favor of passing
laws that will bring his country In
direct competition with such coun-
tries where 1 1 takes a man, woman, and „llt( Ul
child, male or female from ten years committ*®.
upward, nearly every day to make a
found things in France, Belgium and
Holland.
When I return home. ] will back
this all up.”
As is well known to bur citizens Mr.
Workman is and always has been a
Democratio,
principles. In the election of 1884 he
was the apponent of the ’gentleman to
whom this letter was written, for rep-
resentative to the state legisla-
ture, on the Democratic tickets
B. Wler^nm.i
G. Van Wiwstun
H kUtldat olMalat! _
D. Van Deik, do .... HI
J. Laanuan, do .... 9 06
J. Van Delk, do .... 1 U
A, Vau D« Nagel, do .... 186
J. DaRiddar,, — _*> .... 68
W. Biol*, •’“do .... 60do ....* 67do .... 49
Gao. H. Rlpp. axpreaa, poa> »gfl, elo ....... 8 06
J. Lofcker, regiakatlon and elaction ...... 7 60
J Dtokeloo. do ....... 8 00
J. To Holler, 3^3.- do ....... 4 SO
L. Rohooo, do ....... 7 50
P. DaSpalder, do ....... 7 60
8. DooUyl, do ....... 7 60
G. Dalmani do ....... 7 60
N. Schmid, ̂  . do ...... 7 60
R. H. Ilabermi'iD do ...... 7 60
A. Vl*fc|*(,„ do ....... 7 60
W. Horiofton, do ....... 7 60
John Niea, tcipaotor of eleosioo ........... 4 SO
P. Van dan Tak, do ........... 4 CO
P. U.SobooB, do .......... . I SO
F. H. Kaiofarbeok. da ......... 4 60
ImDlin BcC do ......... 460
J. Elferdlok. do .......... 4 60
JolmA.Rooa , do ........... 4 60
A. A. Pfpfe, do ........... 4 80
Irving Garvatiog. do ........... 4 60
J. A. Koowa, do .......... 4 60
H. Van dcr froif, oloik of election ........ 4 60
J. DykebnK do ........ 4 60
Pet?r Boot. do ........ 4 60
S^mnal Hablng, do ...... 4 50
B. L'ereoe* gate kaape.- at election' ...... 3 00
Bokoa Kok, do . ...... 2 oo
A. jPafa|y| ; do . ...... 2 oo
H.Roseboom, * * do ....... 2 00
J.VanAuroo*, dO ....... a oo
T. Den Uyl. do ...... 2 00
J. P. Zulaman, do » ....... 2 00
H. Tan bolt do ....... a 00
K. B. 14. Weateruof, do ....... a 00
If. Aalra, aerrlce ’or lofo-in'n* electora o f
change of poll :ng plica in 8rd wird ...... 2 Oo
J. Lokker. potllog np and taking down
booiba ................. . ................. i oo
P. Da Bpelder, polling op and taking down
boolbe . . ................... ioo
R. B. Habetisarn. poiting np and tekloe
down boolbe .......................... \ i 00
Irving Garva)ing.roiUngnp pod viking
down booihi ............................ i 00
Boot A Knrrar, rent ragiiu-ation... 9 oo
O. Blom. jr, room raA election ........... 6 00
R . B. Baber mann, 1 ocm rent rag. A alec. . 8 fO
IrrJng Garrelcc. do ..8 00
IbUrgBroi. A Eveigrd, a'ectlon inppliei. 8 8o
D. De Yt‘ss, paH'acTen poor ordc.a ....... n 00
B iTORVa or 8TAKDTKO COMClTTBUt .
Tbe commie* on poor reported, preeenUog
tbe irml-a'anibly report of tbe director of tbe
poor and laid committee, recommending 830 60
for tbe lupport of tbe poor for tbe two weeks
ending April iStli. 1894, and baring extended
tempoiary aid to iba amonpt of $2S.00 —Ap-
proved asdwa.ranla ordered iuned on tbe oily
inaacrer for tbe lerwal amooma aa recom-
mended. p
AULLokker moved that t aboard of prrka and
cemelerlee be requested to trim tbe tree* arornd
Centennial and Unco' j Pe»ki ei.-eola'ly wilta a
view olfaiflita. og tbeepread o* street ll.Ua.—
ifcncMOJUcmoirarBoM cuTomcERe.
The street coi.-m'is'oue • rero i«o for >be
month of Mercb.-r led.
The board o.’ pn.^c wo ki :ero>.ed tbe fol-
lowing cl rx a fo p??a-eot via:—
A. E. Bnnt'erca acfarc IIJKiar oil-
Ci»it ...................................... 2? CO
B. G. Benton. ee'ai yaa chief erg’r eater
Ae'ec.stn’dn .......................... 80 00
tJ. Witter, MhM at ens'r wa.er A elcc.
staroo.. ............................ moo
E. II. Decker salary aa fi tman waiar A
alee, station ............................. 40 00
H..Vaopell, caibon bag .................... 2 76
Allowed and vrairamr ordered on tbe oily treas-
urer in payment thereof.
Adjourned .o Tboraday. April 6tb. 1804, 7:30
o’clock p. tr .
Gao. B.8." ?.C-.vOie,k.
. / b,;‘ Holland, Mich.. A >.il G'b. 180.1.
Tbe common council mat pnranant toudjou a
meat ecu was ceiled to mde by Iba mayor.
Present : Mayor Hummer, Alda. Lokker. De-
Bpelder, Scboon, Den Uy<- Dal man. Bob mid,
Habenra.in. VUscher and Ha r'uglon and tbe
Cle-k. ‘"A
Reading of mlDOtaa and ragnbur ordar of bni-
ineaa suspended,
Holland, Mich.. April 8th, 139*.
To the Honorable the Mayor and the Common
Covm-ff of tiltCity of Holland.
Gem lexer Yonr Special committee ou
Electric Lighting beg !aava to repot • aa fol-
lows:
Tbeeobi-sctentercdllntobe.weeu the City oj
Holland and tbe Commercial Electric Co., of
Don pit for (be erection end icatallatior of an
a t-otric lighting plant for ike cily baa been com-
pltlea in accordance v*i.h the terms thereof ’ike
Commercial Co., ̂ isve done tbkir work weil.
Yonroommi tee a’e of tbe opinion that tbe ma-
chinery and equipment; furnished are or .be best
md ecco'di-’glocootrect. Wewotvii there 'ore
>ei com mend lo yonr bono.Tble Ixx •' .be n 1 ac-
cept.’ .toe of tbe plant and tbe clsclnrge of your
,What argument apd investigation
“J have just returned from The failed to accomplisb, actual observa
mX’/ M?!eQu |htu1,tththePlirerica°nf I tlon has 9UCCel'(le,l ln br,r"?iD« about-
minister, in company with a gentle- j
man who owns a sawmill and lumber!
yard near The Hague. We accepted
Mr. Quimby’s invitation for a drive
through the city. At the hour desig-
nated a carriage with a uniformed
driver and footman was in readiness
at the office. Just as we reached the
palace the Queen and the Queen-re-
gent came out for an afternoon drive.
There was a large crowd id tbe street
to see her off. As we drove up, tbe
attention was somewhat divided be-
tween the two vehicles, the credit for
which must be given to my buffalo
overcoat. The crowd manifested great
respect for us. and It was all I could
do to keep a straight face.
Our ride to Scheveningen, the fa-
mous waterlog resort, was a' very
pleasant one., At tbe villas and ho-
tels they were busy, arranging for
next summer’s seasoh. These estab-
lishments are immense. Along the
seashore I saw a Dutch fishing fleet.
But what a dissapointment. I had
expected to find a lot of nice smart
fishing bpats, but they are built to go
as slow as a snail, and are nearly as
broad ab they are long.
The Hague is a very, nice city, clean,
[o’ric.’i*,.] p
Common Council.
Bollard. Mtab.. April g. in.
Icerojimon cooueli met In les^lar «6M oi
a.d w» s ca,Jed lo order by tbemayo> .
Pieeeo.,: Mayor H.'mme* Aida. Lok-
kr-. De Bpelde*. Bcboo.i, Den Uyl. Daman,
Bebm-A, Hike, arano, Vitecber end Bau.'njtoo
anu lb* Clerk.
Tho mayor called A 'd. Da BpeWe.’ to prea;de
and withdrew from fn>tAa<- atiendancoiiOBa
meeUng dftbC cooncil.
MlnotMof iaetfcnr meeiin^a were read and
approved.
ranrioNa and accocntb.
Tbe following billa were allowed, rit :
Gao. H. Bipp ealary at dark .............. g 50 00
."rank Van By aa’a- y aa marahai ....... . .. 41 67
1 Klavaringa, atraatcommiaeloner ........ 35 43
Holland City Nawa. printing ...... . ....... 94 80
B. Dm Uyl. vey a. glaia and labor on an-
gina bon'o no 1 .............. . ...... g go
J. Diokeloa aaUiog glaaajn angina booaa .'.i,
no! .................... ................ 160
S. Van der Veeo hardware for englnaf .
bonaeno. L ...... ................ .. ... i 75
J. A. Tar Vrea, team wotfe. m
.. • '
.
E. B. Brink, taam work ....... . ......










Adopted and recommandarione carried o>'t.
On motion of At'. Ee ’mid tbe mayor and 0 erk
were i Detracted to itttle with tbe Coumciciii
Electric Co., ecco’dlng to contract.
On mot 'on 0 Aid. Scboon lliemayorarpont’.d
Alda. Habe. mecn, Viaicber and Dea Uyl to can-
tia* ike returns of tbe vote ca at in tbe seveol
watdi of tbe cily at tbe chat ter elee. oa keld
Monday, April 2nd. 1694 .
Tbe special committee on canvass epoi lcd.
On mot on of Aid. Bchmid.—
Ilmlvid, Ibst tbe report of tbe committee
00 csnvsssingtbeietnruaor tbe votes be, a d
tbe ssn-'a.'i hereby, adopted and tbe aeve al pet-
sohk wbo b' ve received tbe grealeit number o’
voles for iba several city, dlstiic:, and wj C,
( Q’ces act opposite tbeir icspective ncmee. - e
a. d are' hereby declared elected to Bald efflees as
'ollows :
?oKJBsyor. Ueorga P. Hnmmer.
Pof Oily Tietsorer, William Brutaa.
For Cily Matabal, Frank Va j By.
For Bap^rvfaor in tbe Fi.ak Baperviaor Di.t.i
Jobo Koikbof.
For Bppervieor in tbe Beyond Boparvisor Dial.,
Garrit Van 8obe^:ren;',
For Joa.ia«oflbaPeaoe, George E. Kollen.
- Fo, aloe man in tbe lit ward, Frederic J,
Scbo.-ICBJI’ ID-
For aKterman In tbe find ward, Jacob W. File-
man. !'
Fo aliierman ltr1b- 8fa ward, Adr.m B. Ro>
man.
For alderman in the 4th ward, Germ W. MoV-
ma. . r • I.
For a:derf»:n (n tbe 6tli ward, Auall j Hairing-
ton. ’ : !
' For cODStablaf.) tbe 1*1 ward, Gera d.'a Kok.
For eootUb'einlbe&d ward. Frank Van By.
For cob stable In the f - ASard, John O. Dy'.:,
l orco jetA rieic tbe 4lb ward, WIllL'm Van
Anrooy.
, Fo< oooa>able1n tbe6tb wrrd, William Deni*.
Adjourned.-'-
.  r. a«,l
Everybody
- Zs Talking - - -, A
. . ,, • « About the bright outlook for spring;
the busy, money-making spring. This country is too big and its rescources
are too manifold to be permanently crippled, and, with the advent of spring
we expect to see a revival of building, manufacturing and general business.
EVERYBODY
- Is Talking, * -
I
§
WARRANTED NOT TO LEAK. ASK FOR CATALOG UEx
— THE
Years of Experience
Of a firm of age
and standing Is ^
WORTH A GREAT DEAL
«
* # To a baying public, and this... is more than «me of
Agricultural Implements,
And is particularly true of the
* * * * well-known Ai m of
H. DE KRUIF,
If you want to known Just what is best to buy in this line
and see all the latest Improvements go in to see them. Their
new Sp.'ing line of’Plows. Harrows, etc., has never been equaled
lu tbe County.
Have among many other things added to our line Farm Wa-
gons, Heavy and Light Harness and Fertilizers, Etc.
Zeeland, niiotL.
Agency for Advance Threshers.













H. ID IE KZHjTJIF, JlRjt
t,iccidl Sale,
Special Sale of everything In the
line of Dry Goods, Notlous, Wraps,
Jackets, Umbrellas and Parasols, from
now on during the next ten day's, at
M. Notier.
Holland, Mich., April 5. 1894.
Be Sure and visit the Spcciq I Sale
of Dry Goods at M. Notier, before buy-
ing. It will pay you to do so during







held on Wednesdoy, April 11, 1893, at
7:30 p. m., at tbe office of R. Kanters,
In the city of Holland, for the elec-
tion of three trustees, and the transac-
tion of such other business as may be
properly presented.




Floe Black Cashmere and other




I have bought the entire stock of
goods lately in hands of Notier &
Verschure, and will continue in the
business alone at the old stand, In the
new block, Eighth street.
During the next ten days I will
offer special inducements.
Holland, Mich., April 5, 1894.
M. Notier.
Do not fo:gQt the special sale at M.
Notier’s.




* * Too. about bow cheap the best
"oERffl0!lrj£n,0ri; v /ou cao now B6*1 the best grades such as o¥r “Sunlight”
aud Daisy brands for less money than you would have been asked to pay for
a low grade flour two years ago, and everybody is saving, too, that when the
best is so cheap, they are going to have it.
,, j j i. ** * Remember the brands: “Sunlight
and Daisy and don t allow yourself to be put off with inferior substitutes.










A Choice and Complete As*
sortmeht.
All orders promptly filled and woik. neatly executed.
cl'
Ree-inninp- April sth Thiir^dfly,
APRIL 10, TJNTTIIj , TTJESIDA.'ar, APRIL 10.
' * : - . Ii * Xih
T c»>» i>«v
C I F |« p I * C CLOAK STORE of Grand Rapids, Mich, will have their representa-
OlbULL C) tives here again to display a large stock of Ladies Cloaks, Suits
and Tea Gowns, also Waists and Children’s Reefers.
i
We have rented the front part of the store, second door West of the Opera House, now occupied by John
Nies the hardware merchant, and will be pleased to have every lady call. We quote a few special prices:







styles for Ladies and
Children sold from
$5.00 to $10.00 your^
choice.
One lot of Jackets




Notice iihe cut of
this Cape in all col-
ors worth $]l 3. 50.
Our price
Oil I
Suits at all prices, in all
colors, in all the newest
styles will be shown.
Waists to suit every-
body.
Space does not permit us to say any more, so all we can ask of you is to investigate what we show and how much money we will save you, be on hand or you’ll regret it.
N. B. Don’t forget the store, it is one of the
hardware siores occupied by John Nies. - ' !' Siegel's 6tt and Suit Store. Grand Rapids.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Allegan County.
The plant of the Peach Creamery
Co. of Fennville has been sold by the
sheriff to satisfy ;a judgment of’ $500.
The creamery represents and expense
of about $3,760 and In less than a year
this sum Is said to have been worse
than wasted.
The steamer J. C. Suit started down
the Kalamazoo river from Saugatuck
Thursday being the 40th anniversa-
ry of the wedding of M. R. Merritt
and wife, his friends to the number
of tweoty made them a call and spent
the day in social Intercourse. They
were re- married by Rev. Mr.Hayward,
and entered upon their new decade
amid the hearty wishes of all present.
Among the presents received was a
Grand Haven.
Tdesday morning to digTer"way“ intol* Joh,n Lu£ey an<| family have moved
whVn1hee0geteSuryt0 S°Uth ̂ Iaven t thTya^nS
The big boat the adventists are
building in Allegan Is-progreslng-slow-
ly. The frame for the lower deck is
now being placed. The boat will be a
double decker and will have a seating
capacity for 300. It will be flat-bot-
tomed. J. E. White, son of Prophetess
White, and W. E. Palmer of Battle
Creek, together with their families,
are going to use the .boat for the
evangelization of the southern col-
ored people. They will have a print-
ing press on board and issue a gospel
primer and tracts for sinners on the
way. They will land at all the river
towns and stay as long as may be nec-
essary to complete their work. The1
boat will start on its trip down the
Mississippi about June 1.
Congressman Thomas has infc'-o-
duced a resolution requesting the
War Department to donate two pieces
of artillery to Allegan village. If
ceived. they will be placed on
court house square.
the Vaupell residence on Washington
ave. Mr. Lukey is employed at the
tannery.
A strip of waterfront has been se-
cured bythe government and It will put
in a small shipyard for general repair
work.
The stmr. City of Milwaukee will
probably not start on her route until
the first of May.
Boonstra leH.fpr. AJbion Mon-
resume hls.atudles, after spend-
re-
the
James Konlng of Saugatuck is co-
pied as traveling salesman for B.
Von Tongeren, cigar manufacturer, of
Holland. He has the necessary qual-
ifications for the business and w'll
doubtless be successful.— Comments 1.
Judge Philip Padgham held court
last week for Judge Smith, at Hast-
ings.
Olive Centre.
There has been more excitement
over town meeting this spring than
ever before. The caucuses were large-
ly attended and the workers have not
been Idle on either side, bnt the result
surprised a great many. The majori-
ties are all on the union ticket, except
F. Wallace. [See another column.
Ed.]
Mrs. Cheeseman bad (in affected rib
and tumor removed from her side a
few days ago by Drs. Huizenga of Zee-
land and Van den Berg of New Hol-
land. She Is geting along nicely.
Died at her residence, two miles
east of Olive Centre, Mrs. * Oliver
Northop, on Saturday; March 24. The
deceased was 63 years old, and taken
sick>on the Sunday previous. She
leaves a husband, two daughters and
one son, and a large circle of _
mourn her loss. Mrs. Northop was a
Zeeland.
Frank Boonstra made a business
trip to Grand Rapids last Friday.
Miss Irene Avery of Forest Grove,
who is teaching at Hudsonville, k
speeding part of her vacat-on with
her many friends in Zeeland.
Accidents will happen. C. Hlefje
experienced this when he came home
this week. He had just reached the
head of the stairs, when for some rea-
son orother he lost his balance and
came down at a lively pace. Inven-
tory— a swelled head.
Garret Veneklassen of the Grand
Rapids business college spent Satur-
day with his parents.
Bert Van Hess and wile entertain-
ed a party of young people at their
home Friday evening. A very pleas-
ant time was enjoyed by all.
Mrs. F. Boonstra has been on the
sick list for the past week.
Isaac is the happy owner of No. 4.
of the P. F. & W. warehouses.
Mr. Corsette of Grand Rapids spent
a few days this week with his sister
Mrs.B . Van Hess.
NicoiasSmith of Grand Rapidsspent
Sunday with D. H. Dekker and Fam-
ily.
Miss Lena De Kruif spent a few
days in Holland last week with her
many friends.
It is with sorrow that we mention
the death this week of Earl Baert,
only child of Dr. and Mis. O. Baert.
The funeral services were held Wed-
nesday afternoon in the Bef. Church,
kind, loving mother, a devoted wife
and a true friend and neighbor. The
funeral was held Wednesday, at
house. All of the family were
ern on R
thizing friends froqi' Holland and else-
where were present
C. Van Loo left Monday for an ex-
tended trip through Tennessee and
Kentucky.
Old man Dnnning was taken sick
Sunday and sloce then has been gpiog
backward. All hopes for his lecov-
y are gone.
Mr. J. P. De Pree Jr. is still very J. Verplanke and his oldest son were
in town this week. Joe shoke hands
with scores of his old friends and com-
Jan Bouwens sold his place near the
village to W. Van der Velde; conside-
ration $3,600. Mr. Bouwens expects to
make his home in Zeeland in the near
future.
Albert Vegter made a business trip
to Grand Haven Wednesday.
Peter Phernamburg of Grand Rap-
ids visited his uncle Wm. Westhock
a few days this week.
Dr. Geo. Baert pf 6rand Rapids was
in town this week.
Abe Fox and Geo. Baert drove to
Grand Rapids Sunday and returned
Monday morning
Dick v
day to OL™^ o^uv
ing a week vacation with his parents.
The girls will be happy to hear that
C. De Jonge, student at Ann Arbor,
is expected home the 13th of this
month.
Isaac Ver Lee and H. Keppel were
among the business men that took the
train for Grand Rapids Thursday.
A Republican caucus will be held in
the village hall Monday evening, for
the purpose of putting in nomination
candidates for the village election to
be held on Tuesday, the 17th. The
Democratic caucus will be held next
Tuesday. The election promises to
l)e very lively and the question of sa-
loon or no saloon will be the leading
issue.
Rev. W. G. Baas of Beaverdam wfts
in town Thursday.
Klnas Banning of Dienthedied this
week. The funeral was held Wednes-
day.
Honest people are requested to have-
their money tested at Isaac Ver Lee’s,
especially their sIlverMollars, as he is
considered an expert on detec ting bo-
gus money. ,
The jolly photograph war has about
e.ided, and the oil contest has been
declared off by the Standard Oil Co.
We are glad that our merchants came
out victorious, and hope the commun-
ity will have learned never to patron-
ize anything of the kind again.
Isaac Ver Lee has obtained the ser-
vices of John West veer, of Elgin JR.,
who will be ready at all times to do
first class work In repairing w^tchM,
clocks and everything pertaining to
the jewelry business.
Do not forget the speclft sale at M.
Notier’s. _
an / if r '•*!> >
JUST RECEIVED a new lot of
Jackets, Wraps, Ginghams, Sattioes,
Pi into. etc. which are included lo< the
Special Sale, now on during the next
Ten Days, at HTNotmii.
— : — 8
FveryWif in
v Dry Goods, Glovto,
Motions, Mitts,
Wh te Goods, Ho- ucr.Y,
LiNEM*, - Fl *BB1E8, ETC.
Sold cheapear than ever before in
the special ten days sale, atU*2w  M. Non ec.
Do not forget the special sale at M.
Notier’s.
^Do not fo.get the special sale at M.
H. Stern & Gi
- |k1B ‘ o
THE RELIABLE CLOTHIERS.
Call and Examine
Our New Spring Stock
Which is arriving daily and which will be the lar-
gest and moist complete assortment of




ever brought to the city of Holland.
We feel grateful to our many friends and customers
for their liberal patronage in the past year, and by
Good Goods, Fair Dealings and Low Prices, we
shall hope to merit a continuation of the same.
!> • •  . ' 
OUR MOTTO.1 • 1 : -V
• :










Judob Dallas »i ih! an opinion m >he
United States court at Philadelphia
= holding that Chinamen cannot be nat-
BROS., PubliPhers. juralized.
I.v discussing the right of the south
Holland, Mich. to secede the debating society at Maple
. . " . . _ : Creek, Neb., broke all the furniture
and several members were badly in-
The News Condensed. ̂ - , „„ ,_____ One person was killetl, fifteen in-
u alter Her dan started to ridea on
blcyole from Denver, Col , to Paterson,
N. J. The distance is 2,500 miles and
he will strive to make a long distance
record.
Notice of a cut in the wages of train-
men has been issued by the Wabash
road, to take effect May 1.
THE EYES OF PORTRAITS.
Important Intelligence From All Parts. jured, four of them probably fatally,
and property worth 140,000 destroyed
by the collapse of a water tower at
Peoria. Ill
The Maryland legislature passed a
CONGRESSIONAL •
Itesulur HohsIoo.
On the ?8lh resolutions wore introduced In
the senate ssUlnij tlie secretary or war whether , . . ..
Subordinate employes and laborers eupaRed bl11 ,nakmK il obligatory on the courts
by engineer officers hare been employed or dl»- j of Maryland, under certain conditions,
Charged for political reasons; directing the i to send inebriates to gold cure iusti-
flnauce commlttco to prepare a bill lor the re- i luteg for treatment
peal of nil laws authorizing the secretary of the
treasury to Issue bonds oi other In terost-bear
Judge Louis S* Lovell died at Stan-
ton. Mich., aged 78. He was on the cir
cuit bench in the eighth district for
fog obligations wtthf ut| specific authority, and
one calling for information regarding changes
made In the weight or fineness of sliver coins twenty-four years.
Of atlver standard countries. A bill to provide | i. _ „ j
for the free and unlimited coinage of silver was 1 * BITZ KlOETZLER, a shoemaker and a
Introduced by Mr. Btewart, of Nevada.... In
the bouse an attempt to diseuds the two elec-
tion cases of O'Neill va Joy and English va.
Hllborn showed the lack of a quorum.
IK the senate the pension appropriation bill
socialist, murdered his wife and four
children and then committed suicide at
Dolgeville, N. Y.
The acting secretary of war has for*
wm r t decided that a deserter’s release
resolution appropriating tiu.000 additional to
Carry out the provisions of the Chinese exclu-
sion act and the McCnrrahan land claim hill
were passed.... In the house the president's
message vetoing the Bland silver seigniorage
bill was received No business was transacted
Thk senate was not In session on the 30th
nit... In the house Mr. l.laud gave notice that
on April 3 he would move to pass the seignior-
age bill over the veto. No business was trnns-
Mtod
ON the 8lst ulu the senate was not In session
In the house bills were Introduced for the
free and unlimited coinage of silver dollars of
4I!tt grains and for an additional district Judge
for the Northern district of Illinois. The river
and harbor blit was reported, and the re-
mainder of the day was devoted to eulogies
upon the life, character and public services of
the late Representative O’Neill, of Pennsyl-
vania
IN the senate on the 2d Senator Voorhees
(dem., Ind.) opened the tariff debate and In
his speech denounced the protective system of
tariff taxation The nomtnaUons of Thomas
& Benedict, of New York, to be public printer,
and James D. Yoemaus, of Iowa, to be Inter-
•tate ootnmeroe commissioner, were received
from the president.... In the bouse a fruitless
attempt was made to secure a quorum In or-
der to bring the O'Netll-Joy contested election
due to a close.
DOMESTia
The town of Sutherland, Netx, was
totally destroyed by fire.
The Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton
railway and the Cincinnati, New Or-
leans & Texas Pacific railway have
been consolidated.
A revival reached such a stage In
Bloomington, III, that business houses
and saloons dosed daring the day ap-
pointed for general prayer.
Kentucky women were signing a pe-
tition asking congress to impeach Ool
Breckinridge.
Three families, comprising fourteen
persons, were buried in a snowslide at
Canyon Creek, Wash.
iliss Sarah Billings and her sister
jLinda, aged 95 and 40 yean respective-
4y, took their own lives with poison at
'Winchester, (X, because they were
about to be separated by marriage.
Jim Godsey, sentenced to five yean
at Terre Haute, Ind., for forgery, said
Ids father had trained him in crime
from childhood.
i A| Antigo, Wia, William Nonne-
jmaoner pleaded guilty to murdering his
.Wife wd three children and jras given
4 life sentence.
At Indianapolis seven memben of a
rare poisoned by eating sausage
o! took the stand i;
oWp defense in Washington an
ellniof hie Intrigue with Made ine Pol-
Thomas Holloway, a populist farmer)
rhile watching Coxejrs army In Co-




» Howard a Loire, an Installment
(X, met Missgoods agent at Springfield,
Lydta Brown, of Urbane, for the first
tins, and in half an boar they
Warried.
Bbcdysb Facbot, of the Lima (O.)
National bank, which closed two years
ago, claims a shortage of 990,000 for
Which he can get no explanation.
Chkhokkk, la., has Men selected as
the location fora new insane asylum
to accommodate L000 patients and coat
more than 91,000,00a
John Witt's residence et McKeodree,
W. Va., was burned and his eight little
children and Miss Mollle Bettrlck per-
ished in the flames.
A cold norther did millions of dollars
of damage in Mississippi, Louisiana and
Texas, killing almost every thing green
Outer Jackson (colored), one of the
Grant murderers, while en route to
Montgomery, Ala., was taken by
masked men from two deputies and shot
to death.
A general strike of the 10,000 coke
is in no sense u discharge from the
army nor does it in any way remove the
charge of desertion.
Excitement was aroused by the find
of a pronounced vein of silver near Vir-
ginia City, Wis.
Five blocks in the central portion of
Barry, III, were destroyed by fire, the
loss being 1200,000.
Four persons were killed and three
badly wounded in a fight near Darling-
ton, 8. C., over the enforcement of the
dispensary law. Gov. Tillman ordered
troops to quell the disturbance.
William R Laidlaw was awarded
damages in New York of 925,000 in his
suit against Russell 8age, who used
him as protection against a dynamiter.
Nuggets of pure gold were washed
from sand dngoutof a well at La Veto,
Col
South Carouna was almost in a
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Charles G Babb, grand commander
of the Knights Templars of Pennsyl-
vania, died of spinal meningitis at
Pittsburgh, aged 58 years.
George Ticknoh Curtis, the lawyer
and writer on political economy and
constitutional history, died in New
York, aged 58 years.
Leading women of Atlanta, Ga., met
and organized a Woman’s Suffrage as-
sociation.
Charles F. Crisp, speaker of the
house, was appointed United States
senator by Gov. Northen, of Georgia,
to fill the vacancy caused by Senatoi
Colquitt’s death
Mrs Jane G. Austin, the novelist,
died in Boston, aged 55, after a linger-
ing illness.
Speaker Crisp has declined the seat
in the senate made vacant by Senator
Colquitt’s death.
E. G. Rathhonb, of Hamilton, O.,
was nominated for congress by the
Third district republicans to fill the
vacancy caused by the death of George
W. Honk.
Ex-Congressman George E. Halsey
died in Newark, N. J., of pneumonia
after a brief illness. He was 67 years
of age and a millionaire.
In the Kansas municipal elections
the issue was the fight of women
against the saloons and in many in-
stances the former were beaten.
In the municipal elections in Ohio
and Michigan the republicans were
successful in mast of the cities and
towns.
Patrick Walsh, editor of the Au-
gusta (Ga.) Chronicle, was appointed
Why They Appear to Fellow a Peraon
from One Point to Another.
How is it that the eyes of some por-
traits seem to follow a spectator
around the room? It has • been
thus explained: Suppose, says the
BaltiraoreoAmcrican, a portrait have
its face and eyes directed straight in
front, so as to look at the spectator.
Let a straight line be drawn through
the tip of the nose and half way be-
tween the eyes. On each side of this
middle line there will be the same
breadth of head, of cheek, of chin and
of neck, and each iris will be in the
middle of the whole of the eye. If one
now go to one side, the apparent hori-
zontal breadth, of every part of the
heed and face will bo diminished, but
the parts on each side of the middle
line will be diminished equally, and at
every position, however oblique, there
will be the same breadth of face on
each side of the middle line, and the
iris will remain in the center of the
whole of the eyeball, so that the por-
trait will preserve all the character of
a figure looking at,. the spectator, and
must necessarily do so wherever he
stands. In portraits the apparent mo-
tion of the head is generally rendered
indistinct by the canvas being imper-
fectly stretched, as the slightest con-
cavity and convexity entirely deforms
the face. Ofttiraes the obliquity is
considerable. The deception is, there-
fore, seen best when the painting is ex-
ecuted on a flat board and in colors
sufficiently vivid to represent every
lino in the face with tolerable distinct-
ness at great obliquities. Distinctness
of outline is also most necessary to a















All Derangements of the Nervous System.
UNEXCELLED FOR INFANTS.
A Mossed boon for tlrad Mothers and Restless
Rubles.
Purely vegetable, guaranteed free from opiates
100 full size doses 50 cents.
PREPARED BY
Wheeler & Fuller Medicine Co.,
CEDAR SPRINGS, MICH,
Svidence of this fact is grow-
ing daily. Waring says : “ Disease is not a
consequence of life ; it is due to unnatural
conditions of living- neglect, abuse, want.”
Dr. Stephen Smith, on the same subject,
“Man is born to health and long life; dis-
ease is unnatural, death, except from old
ngo, is accidental, and both ore preventable
by human agencies.” This is almost invari-
ably true of death resultinja; from hcai t dis-
ease. Careless over-exertion, intemperate
use of tea, coffee, tobacco, alcoholic or other
stimulants are generally the causes of this
difficulty, and indifference to its progress re-
sults in sudden death, or long sickness end-
ing in death. By the newspapers it can he
seen that many prominent and hundreds of
persons in private life die from heart dis-
ease every day.
If you have any of the following symp-
toms: shortness of breath, palpitation, irrtg-




ulur pulse, fainting and smothering spells,
pain in snoulder, side, or arm, swollen
ankle
Newspapers and Periodicals
etc., begin treatment immediately for
heart disease. If you delay, the consequences
may be serious.
For over 20 years Dr. Franklin Miles,
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the loval agent in this city. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
C. De Keyzer,
I Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. I6tf
FROM THE FAR NORTH.
Hello of a Whaler's Trip to the North-
Clothing Gleaned and Repaired
—AT—
Soheerhoorn & Kloosterman,
Liver near 9th St. Holland.
the eminent specialist, has made a profound
study of heart disease, its causes and cure,
and many of the leading discoveries in thot
direction arc due to him. His New Heart
Cure is absolutely the only reliable remedy
for the cure of heart disease, as is proved
by thousands of testimonials from grateful
persons who have used it
James A. Pain, editor of the Corry, Pa., leader,
states: " After an apparent recovery from three
months of la grippe, I fell on the street uncon-
scious from heart .disc U5e. In one month from
that time I was unable to walk across my room,
and my poise beat from 85 to 116 times a minute.
I then used Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, and at
once became stronger. After using six bottles 1
* ' lit “was able to work as usual and walk a mile every
day, my pulse ranging from 68 to 80. Dr. Miles*
remedy Is not only a preventive but a cure."
Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure is sold by all drug-
gists on a positive guarantee, or by Dr. Miles
Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind., on receipt of price, fl
state of anarchy, nearly all tho troops bY Gov' Northen to fill the- vacancy in
having refused to obey Gov. Tillman in ' the United States senate cauood by tho
the dispensary war. He had placed the
counties of Florence and Darlington
under martial law.
Miss Ahnik Van Dorn, of Passaic, N
death of Senator Colquitt
FOREIGN.
The remains of Hans von Bulow, the
T . 4 . | distinguished pianist were cremated at
J., has just discovered that she was ijarabiirg
married to the wrong man in 1892 while | ___ ,
under th. influence of drugged liquor. ! Americln ln8„rSnC0 companies fc,rb"£
Four persons were injured in a colli- | din(f the ̂ 1^ sy8tem.
sion between passenger trains at Ander. Malays sacked the Spanish station
son, Ind. | at, Lepanto and killed two officers and
Bobbers secured $8,200 from the safe ( thre€ women,
of the township treasurer at Frank-
fort, Mich.
, Henry Le Caron, who was a British
W. a Bho^ a well-todo fanne, ! A"erlCa’ ^
ofnurdcoun'y Oa. .hot hU wife and J The mh blrlhd of IMn00 Dls.
then .hot himself fatally «. m0«k wa8 celebrated throughout Oer-
Four men were burned to death and
one fatally and two other, seriously In- i T]l! 0ermsn emplre lost It, oldest
Jured by a natural-gas explosion at Ah 1 offlcial ̂  per*,,, of Johann Muller,
exandrla, Ind. 1 Jailer at WitUich. near Treves, who
Fir* tramps were thought to hav< dlod at the age of MS.
perished In a fire which destroyed the
Book Island hay barns at Geneseo, III
An employe of the American ex-
change national bank of New York
conspired with an outsider and swin-
dled the concern out of $83,000.
President Bbrmudee, of Peru, died
at Lima from an intestinal trouble.
The sixteenth constitutional con-
gress of Mexico assembled in semi-an-
nual session at Mexico City.
Bxcausk a tag wa. pinned to hi, coal
John William, .tabbed Walter John- P
to death at a revival meeting In ^^0^ among the
Coxpetitiox and a falling off In bust- ^
ne« mumJ the collapw of the brewing WMMKuted |n Walton Jail at°Live£
pool made np In Beptember, Idtlfl pool. England, for ,h. murder of her
Thkh men were burned to death in fcuiband last November,
a summer cottage at Squantum Beach, ; ^ ^ ge^ties company of Lon-
. . , don, formed thirty years ago, failed for
i. DiHUKO a not at a political meeting | no 000,000.
Is Milwaukee half adoMn men were ' IW fiaow.-S.qtixra, the eminent
jUbhed. Th. trosMe wm .lartod by phydclau and phyelologt.i, known
PoUsh laborer*. ... ’ chiefly to the world at large as the dia-. ^ ip * ** 1 ooverer of the so called •‘elixir of life,"
Borden, Ind., burned sis stores and , died In Park, aged T6 yean.
Ladles of Holland should not
fail to attend our Spring
Opening of Millinery.
west I’aaiage-
Ono of the most interesting things to
be seen in Washington, says the Post,
is an old, battered harpoon head,
branded with the letters “Mon T.” The ,
history of the relic is remarkable. It '
was found bedded deep in the body of C* Cl TY1 C* f
a whale killed by the fleet after a ter- 1 »» ^ i
rifle fight in the Compos grounds, off
the northwest coast, some years ago.
It was a great swivel-headed spear,
well preserved, except where the
shank of the iron had been eaten away
by the salt water down to the whale's
body. From the brand on the iron its
history could be traced. The mark was
that of the steam whaler Montezuma,,
which was formerly a British man-of-
war, and nearly sixty years ago was
purchased by the Nantucket whalers
and cruised in the North Atlantic.
During the late war the Montezuma,
which was then a worthless old hulk,
was purchased by the government and
sunk as a part of tho famous stone
fleet to cage in the blockade runners at
Charleston. From all the facts in her his-
tory it must have been nearly fifty years
ago that she lost the harpoon in the
great whale in the Atlantic, and as the
humpback whale nevergoes south past
the tropics this one must have worked
his way over through the northwest
passage and under the ice floes to the
Compas grounds off the northwest
coast, where he was killed by the San
Francisco fleet nearly half a century
later. This harpoon was long In the
office of the whaling company in San
Francisco and was presented by Sen-
ator Perkins to the National Geo-
graphic society of Washington.
per bottle, mx for $5, expreee prepaid. It is posl-
tivelj *y free from opiate# or dangeroui drug" Dr.
Mile*’ Pills, 25 cents. Free book at druggists, or
by mail.
Sold by all druggists.
VCOPY^HTS^
Wlttfto
CAW I OBTAIN A PATENT V
We are showing all the latest
novelties, and our prices are
the lowest.
iGai and aetentltlo books sent Jrco.
ukan.thronRh Mann A Ca receive
in, and
MEN OF MANY WORDS.
jifhteeo veekkooea, cowing » lose of
LATE&
tarn kcMmin dTMkw ItHkni Mf- ! !) if* Uni tod But* ton.U on Ch.
K»W to. town of But UvMjwrf, a. M Son.tor AllUon Oponod to. Uriff if
(fed non -anion mu> mrt txuton noi Ut. for to. r.pnbU«n» ind h« gnv. u
..a .k.. T rtf>Ui v Outline of some of the main objections
1
^ ‘IKlUrt*1 ,0r N^aUon dU-octlnf to^finMM
and perjury. tnlttee to prepare a bill for the repeal
The regular monthly tmeuiy .tate- o( Uwi whi[ch ̂  the MCretary of
ment for March ahows that the total lh6 treasury authority to issud Interest-
bwirin* ̂  ™ Presented In the
115,809 for March, 1891 The disburse- house the democrats seated John J.
menk were WLW.980, against WL688.- CPNeHl a. the representative from 8L
482 for March, 1898, leaving a deficiency Louis in place of Charles F. Joy.
for the month of March of $6,294,168, Alf incendiary firedestroyed the busi-
and for the nine months of the present DeM portion of Hartford, Kaa. a town
fiscal year of $55,482,027. of a ()00
The visible supply of grain in the The public debt 8tatement issued on
United States on the 2d was: Wheat, the 8d showed that the debt increased
n, 586, 000 bushels; corn, 18,589,000 bush- f I8,786,06^during the month of March,
els; oats, 2,718,000 bushels; rye, 415,000 The cash balance in the treasury was
bushels; barley, 686,000 bushela $188,950,045. The total debt, less Ahe
Moroni Dukcan, a stockman, former- cash balance in the treasury, amounts
ly owner of the Bock Springs (Wyo,) to $1,631,025)188.
....... ............. m . ...... ^ Review, perished in a blizzard which The Nauvoo Fruit company of 8L
workers and miners of’ the Connell* 8W.®pt over t^Bt Btate- , , Loai8 has b€on compelled to destroy
Hie (Pa.) region was ordered ! JJn^lmh was taken from over 400,000 fruit trees that have been
Gov. Tillman called on the militia to th® atJE „ nsv o’ \a-* a mob injured by the weather and insecU.
assist in enforcing tho dispensary law a°,, ba°^ , . waa cnwg«<l with, Qov. Tillman, of South Carolina^
In South Carolina killing his wife. issued a proclamation taking absolute
Th* California supreme court holds a h011*1* ff p ,,, n near Tompkins- pontrol of the police forces of the towns
that the act of the last legislature in Ind, Alex Bitter, the owner of iQ the state
l-emoving the capital from Sacramento f 0 m L *n two bro era named Fow- \T the city election in Spring Hill,
to San Jose was illegal i le^VTer0 killed instantly. Km, women were elected to fill all of
B. McManus, of Livingston, Mont, I otbiking mill operatives at Paterson, the municipal offices, including maycg,
•hot and killed his wife and then cut tv'' QttftC“e<J working women, councllraen and police judges.
^»k own throat Domestic trouble was but ^ ^uad o po co rescued tho do- i <pQE Connellsvllle (Pa) coke region
the cause. , lenseless pwty. was convulsed by a labor war and from
Prof. John M. Ellis, of. Oberlln col- Ch1^1PI01[ Corbett says that Jack- one eu(i 0f the territory to the other
Jege at Oberlln, 0., died on a Santa Fe v ^n?up, ft,xde T® a?d rioting and disorder held full sway,
train as It entered Chicago from Call- w 1 ™ inbide of twenty rounda Human life was in danger and the de*lornia The decomposed body of Bev. M. structlon of property was being car-
Theaters, cards and dancing have Nolan, a traveling evangelkt claiming rled on on every hand
been tabooed as vices by the Epworth Klcbmond, Va, as his home, was found | The six -story building of Tichnor &
league of Michigan. riddled with bullets near Homer, Tenn. Jacobi at Rochester, N. Y., was burned,
Sxvatob Voorhkks declined to allow ®ILL Dalton, the famous outlaw, the loss being 9800,000.
the factory girls of New England to WRS fatally shot In a fight with officers ; Bitter animosities that have existed
appear before the senate finance com- *n th6 In^lan territory. ' Kansas City, Mo., between the Amer-
tnlttee in opposition to the tariff bUl ^'nB re8ldtnoe of a Mr. Price at Kent- lean Protective association and the
The exchanges at the leading dear- Ind*' 7** barned* and ̂  tbre6 , Catholics cnlminated In a pitched bat-
ing houses In the United States during cb^^ren P«rl$lted in the flames. ; tie at the polls In which two men were
the week ended on the 80th ult aggre- In a fight between Indians and white killed, two fatally injured and two
gated $741,401,756, against $885,001,984 Battlers in the Cheyenne country west others wounded
the previous week. The decrease, com- °* ^®no two wbtte m®D snd five In- I Troops were ordered to the Cheyenne
pared with the corresponding week In <*laM were killed I country, where the Indians and cow-
1898, was 29.2. CkHisroPHBB Wilkik and Henry boys were fighting.
VvcatmlwiM of Maeetod M«a R«s«h m
nigh m Twelve Thoeeead Words.
How many words are included in the
vocabnlarr of prdln«7 persons? Prof,
Max Mailer thinks fe farm laborer
Would not have more than 400 words
in actual use, and the same writer de-
clares that a well-educated man, wpo
has been at the university and who'
reads the Bible, Shakespeare and the
daily papers, together with circulating
library books, seldom uses more than
800 or 400 words in actual conversation.
A contributor to CasseU's Saturday
Journal has been at considerable pains
to check these theories, and the con-
clusion he arrives at is that the figures
given are too small Farm hands, he
finds, are able to name all the common
objects of the farm, and to do this in-
volves the use of more than the entire
number of 800 words allotted to them.
Then, by going through a dictionary,
and excluding compound words, or
words not in pretty constant use, he
found that there were under the letter
“s” alone 1,018 words that are to be
found in ordinary people’s vocabulary.
It would be nearer the truth, we are
told, to say that the agricultural
laborer uses 1,500 words, and knows or
can guess the meaning of 1,500 more,
and that intellf^ent farm hands and
artisans command 4,000 words, while
educated people have at call from
8,000 to 10,000. Journalists are credited
with 12,000.
A Strange Conflagration.
A street was literally set on fire at
Buda-Pesth, Hungary, a short time ago.
A glass carboy, filled with benzine,
accidentally fell from the car in
which it was being hauled. Of
course, it broke, and the benzine ran
over the street and through the slot
into the conduit of the electric raU-
road. An electric dar passed just at
that time, a spark flew out between
the troUey and the conductor in
the condnit, and the benzine
burst into a sheet of flame.
The frightened passengers, escaped
somehow, and then everybody had to
wait until the fire boraed itself out
• took place as follows: Wells, farmers living at Columbus, III, | In the municipal elections through-
Johnson (colored) at . Union themselves with poison. They out Illinois the republicans were suc-
Ala., for the murder of Wash 'vJnado an a&r®emont take their own cessful in fifty-nine towns and the
(colored) January 16 last; at Myes several weeks ago, owing to ill democrats in slxteea. In Chicago the
Ter, E. R. Gonsales, for the b,‘altb- i republicans will have a majority (of
of John Daniels, May 19. 1898; Four thousand painters and paper- sixteen iu the common council . In
Davis for the murder of John bangers in Chicago struck against a re- f Wiscsnoin the republicans carried forty
r 90, 1891, and Jim Up- Aaotion of wages. out of fifty-three towns and elected
the murder September 0, 1898, Toe Howland Falls (Mo.) pulp mUl, their entire ticket in Milwaukee. In
-old step-daughter. uut buUdiogs, offices and one dwelUng Minnesota fifteen out of twenty cities
- ~ ' were burned, the loss being 9160,000. elected republican officials. •
Striping a Barber Pole.
"I had sometimes wondered, and, as
a matter of fact, I don’t know now,”
said a man. “how they managed to get
the spiral stripes on a barber pole so
uniform and true; but I saw one way
of doing it illustrated one morning,
and perhaps it is the way. A painter
who was transforming the lowef part
of a telegraph pole in front of a barber
shop into tho customary sign had run
two wires around the pole from the
point at which he wished to begin down
to tho ground, and he was putting in
the color in the spiral stripes thus out-
lined.”
MRS. J. B. CHOSE,
ihkudwat.
$500 REWARD l
Milliner on Eight street, two
doors west of City Hotel.
We will pay the tbove reward for any ease of
Liver Cow plaint Dyapepela, Sick he«docbe. In-
digestion Cunetlpation, or Coitivem 6r we cannot
cure with Dr. Weat’a Vegetable Liver PiUa,
when the directions are rtrlctiy oomplird with.
They are purely Vegetable. ai.d never fail to give
tlefaction. Saw coated. Large boxes 2Sc.
Beware of counterfeits and Imltatloca. Tho
genuine manufuciurwl only by THE JOHN 0.





Leather Boots for Men and Boys
«•
The sizes run up to No. 9. These goods we close out at
ONE-HALF OF COST.
Its a Fact
and you won t find another store where such an assortment'
of gasoline stoves is offered to select from and prices to
meet the demanns of any ^pocket book. •
See our 1894 patems in ,
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8 ;<3 0 45 He Las now added to his stock a full line of
500 125
IVains Arrive at Holland.
ia.m.
From Chicago ...... ,*5 00
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Paints, Oils, Brushes, Etc.
II 45
Which will be sold at unprecedented low prices.
In the matter of the Kitate of Jacob Wlneg: r.
deceased.
Notice U hereby given that I *h*ll Hell at Pub-
lie Auction, to the blgboat bldJer, on Monday,
the Z’rd d >y of April. A, I). HH, at tea o'clock
la the forenoon, at the dwelling bonne on the
promUM hereinafter d' scribed in the townihlp
< f Jamestown, In the county of Ottawa, in the
uteof Michigan, purenaut to Uoemd and na-
thority grouted to rueon tb.)Rixtb day of March,
A. P. MU, by the Probgte Coart of Ottawa Coun-
ty, Michigan, all cf the (state, right, title and in-
terest of the said deceased of the eetate,ln ai d to
the real estate situated and being In theconntyof
Ottown la the Httto of Michigan, known and do-
. scribed as follows, to-wlt: The East)flve-elghths
of the West half of the North lEaat iinarter of
1 aeotion thirty -five, town lire North of range Wilt-
' tseu West, contains fifty acrea of hind more or
b ss.
! Dated March Gth. 1004.
Jamks Brandt.0w Exeoator.
Probate Order.
Dally, other trams week daya only.
DETROIT Feb. 1 1 . 1 894
He also has twenty-three acres fruit farm near Sauga-
tuck, which will be sold cheap, or exchanged for house and
lot in this city.
LANSING A NORTHERN R. R.
L'v Grand Rapids .....














Buckwheat ground, and Buckwheat Flour sold or exchanged; warranted 1'
be prime. Pearl Barley manufactured.
General Repair Shop. 36 pounds of the best flour Given in exchange for
bushel of wheat.
Persons desiring any repairing done
In the line of Sewing Machines, Guns,
Locks, Umbrellas, or small machinery
of any kind, will find me prepared U)
do the work Shop in basement of
American Hotel, one door west of C.
Blom’s bakery, Eighth Street.43tf John F. Zalsman.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 16, 1893.
Lost!— Near the corner of River ana
Eighth street a pocket book, contain-
ing a small amount of money, receipts,
etc. The tinder is knowiyand will
save trouble by returning the same to
E. B. Scott, through the P. O. 10-1 w.
See the World's Fair for Fifteen Cents.
Upon receipt of your address and
fifteen cents in postage stamps, wc will
mail vou prepaid our Souvenir Port-
folio of the world’s ColumbianExposl-
tion, the regular price is fifty cents
but we want you to have one, we make
the price nominal. You will find it a
work of art and a thing to be prized.
Jt contains full page views of the
great buildings, with descriptions of
same, and it is executed in highest
style of art. If not satisfied with it,
after you get it, we will refund the
stamps and let you keep the book, Ad-dress: „ „
H. E. BucklknA Co-
Chicago, 111.
All Frw.
Those who have used Dr. King's
New Discovery know Its value, and
those who have not, have now the op-
portunity to try It Free. Call on the
advertised Druggist and get a Trial
Bottle, Free. Send your name and
address to H. E. Bucklen & Co., Chi-
cago, and get a sample box 0? Dr.
King’s New Life Pills Free, ns well as
a copy of Guide to Health and House-
hold Instructor, Free. All of which
is guaranteed to doyou good and cost
you nothing. H. Walsh, Holland and
A.DeKruif, Zeeland, Mich.
Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford's Sanitary Lotion. This never




Unclean Wheat purified free of charge. Highest price paid for
Wheat, Rye, Corn, Oats. Buckwheat and Ba'lev
Elevator and Mill near 1I. Rotation at Zeeland, Mich.
H. H KARSTEN.
WM. BKUSSB & CO
STATE OK MICHIGAN. I „
COUNTY OK OTTAWA. |
At a sniRlon of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, holdenaitbe Probate Offioe,
In the City of Qrand Haven, in said boanty, ou
Tuesday, the Twentieth day of March, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety
four.
Present, JOHN V^.GOODRICH,Jadge of Pro-
bate.
In the mutter of the estate of Anton Steffes,
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Louisa HU ffens. widow of laid deceased, re-
presenting that Anton Bteffes, of the township of
Jamestown, lately died intestate and leaving
estate to be admluistered and praying for the
sppolntueutof James Brandt os administrator
thereof.
Thereupon It is ordered, That Tuesday, tie
Seventeenth day of April next,
at 0 o’oli ok In the forenoon, bo assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons In-
terested in said estate, are reqnired to appeer at
a session of said Coart. then to be boMen at the
Probate Office In the C tyof Grand Haven. In
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is further Ordere I, That said
petiliomr give notice to the persons Inter' stod
in saiil estut . of the pnnd< ney of said petition,
and the henring therepi.by causing a copy of this
ordor to be published iu the IIoiXANI) Cm
Nkwv a newspaper printed and circulat'd in
said county of Ottawa for three auccesslve weaks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)









COLD IN HEAD, HAY FEVER.
When we My It carts, wt mean a Lasting,
Permanent Care. It Is not like many so-
called cures that give only temporary relief.
We will pay beck the money In ALL CA5E5
where you ere not perfectly satisfied. If
your druggist does not keep it, send the
frice, 9t CmU, in money or postage stamp#.
Th* KILL CHEMICAL CO.
We$i rMMMphta, Pa.
lathe desirable thing in Cloth ng. You select the goods
but we see to it that the Garment Fit?. We also keep it in
repair for six months free of charge.
WM. BEUSSE & G0.(x Merchant Tailors and Clothiers.
G. Van Putten
db fcsonvs
Have icceivef! their Spring and Sum-
merliueof Dress Goods.
Cloaks! Cloaks!
At cost, at Notier & Verschure
THE MONOGRAPH
FOR ONE DOLLAR.
and your opinion on this subject.
What is the brat Monetary system for tbe
United States? This is the greatest problem
confronting tbe American people. It is tbe in-
tention of tbe publlebert that "Thh Mono-
graph" obeli con tain the beet thought of tbe na
tion on this question. The recognised leaders in
all political parties have been called upon to con-
tribute plans for their ideal Monitart Hotem.
But not content with this, we are determined to
embody in th# same volume the opinions of than-
sands of ibo"Gte&t Common People" and to that
end we will allow two dollars on tbe pries of the
book for year solution of this probltm , expressed
in not more than 800 worde. The Mokooroh.
the best mod ora work on Monetary Systems, will
be sent to any address on receipt of |8.00. It Is
a book that will Interest and instruct, and Is
destined to btoomea giant factor in sneping tbe
tutors monetary system of the nation.
Th* Monograph Publish ino Com pant.
Room 44, German Am’k B’k Building,
Bt. Pan], Minn.
1 by permleion, Natl Ger. Am’n Bank.
WATER T™L.
Most Wonderful In tbe World! Pel'-
clnusfl vorl As these are ENTIRELY
NEW, we only have* limited number of
Beads and will In no oma sell more than
one packsge to a customer. Bend lOo
(silver) "tones for a nookMce. Catalogue




in the Kantefs building, opposite
the City Hills, Eighth street. M




When Baby was sick, we gave her Caatorla.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Mias, she clung to Caatorla,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.




CARRY \ COMPLETE LINE OP
Ginghams, Satins, White
Goods. A nice line of Sum-
mer Underwear. Ladies’







Neatly and Substantial Bound.
JOfiNfl MOYERS.
Van der Yeen Block; cor. River and








A full line of Hosiery and
a large assortment of Em-
broideries and Laces. Dress
Trimmings and Corsets. A




OfflM and Shop on Seventh St., Id-
land, Nieh.
“When i was a Boy/’
Writes Postmaster J. C. Woodson,
Forest Hill, W. Va., " 1 had a broil"
chial trouble of such at persistent
and stubborn character, that the
doctor pronounced it incurable with
ordinary medicines, and advised
me to try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
I did so, and one bottle cured me.
For the last fifteen years, I have
used this preparation with good
effect whenever 1 take
A Bad Cold,
and I know of numbers of people
who keep it in the house all the time,
not considering it safe to be with-
out it.”
"I have been using Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral in my family for 30 years, with
the most satisfactory results, and can
cheerfully recommend it as being espe-
cially adapted to all pulmonary com-
plaints. I have, for many years, made
pulmonary and other medicines a special
study, and I have come to the conclusion
that Ay«r*B Cherry Pectoral occupies a
position pre-eminent over other medi-
cines of the class."— Chas. Davenport,
Dover, N. J.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowrll, Mass.
Prompt to act, suretocure
Mill and Engine Repairing
A Specialty.
All Orders Promptly Attended to.
Ready and willing to meet





Holland. Mich., Feb. 18. ’93.
Tlie NEW DRUG STORE
We have Just opened buelnsss In the s torsi
marly occupied by Dr. Wm. Yen Puttan
and have all the loading Pat.
bxt Mrdicinu.
\ Uumplete Stock of Pare Drags!
Wines and Liquors,
Mortgage Sale. for Medicinal Purposes.
ry. fault having been made in the
conditions of payment of a certain mortf&g
male nd executed by Marcus Kulienca a .d
Houwloa Kuisenga, bis wife, of the township ol
Olive, County of Ottawa and state of Michigan,
parties of tbe first part, to Jacob Van dei
Ven, of the city of (imd Rapids, county ol
Kent and state of Michigan, party of thee corn)
part, dated ou the flret day of Ooti her,
A. D. ib'.U tud recorded lu (he offlet
of the register of deeds of Ottawa county, M'cb
Igan. on the 2Tth day of Fobrhary, A. D. 1602, In
Liber 30 of Mortgage#, on pegs 52. on which
mortgftge there U claimed to be due at the date
of this notice tho sum of Four Hundred and For-
ty-Blx Dollar* and Forty cento, biiidei au tltor
icy foe of flfte n dolUra (#15.0(1), provided for by
law ; and no init «<r proceeding* having been in
sUlntcd at law or In equity to recover tbe debt
secured by laid mortgage, or any part of It, and
whole ot tbe principal sum of aalll mortgage, to-
gethor with all arrearages of interett tbereor
having become due and payable by reason ol
default in the payment of interest on Hid wort-
<sge 00 tbs d»y when tbe lumo became due and
payable, and tbe nor. payment of laid Into
in default foe moie than tblvty days after the
same became doe and payable, wherefore ui
,tbe conditions of sail mortgage the who)'
imoatit of the principal suul Of ••id lDOlt|a|»
with all arrarugee of interest thereon at tbe
option of the said Jacob Van der. Ven became
due and payable itmnedlattly thereafter; and
tbe eald Jacob Van der Van hereby declares hli
election and option to consider the whole
amount of tbe said principal aum of said mort
gage dne and payable; Notice is therefor here
t<y given that by virtue of tbe power of sale
la said mortgage contained and, tbe statute
In such case made end provided, eald mortgage
will be foreclosed by tale at public •endne of
tbe mortgage promises or so much thereof as
msy be nesessary to pay tbs amount dus on said
mortgage with interest and costs of foreclosure
and sals Including an attorney fee cf fifteen dot-
lanflS.OO), provided for by law, said sale to take
place at tbe north front door of the Ottawa coun-
ty court bouse, at tbe city of Grand Haven. Ot-
tawa county, Michigan, (that being the place
where tbe Cirouit Coart for tbe county of Ottawa
le holdeti). on
Monday, thtiSIhdayofMay.A. D. 1894,
at 10 o'clock in tbe f ^rnnoon ot said day. tbe said
mortgaged premises to be sold being described Id
said mortgage as all that certain pb-oe or parcel of
laud situated and befog In tbe township of Olive,
county of Ottawa and state of Michigan and
decrlbed us follows :-Tn« North East quarter
of tbe North West quarter of section 11, In
township 6 Nonb of range 15 W-st. contrinlng
forty acres of laud me re or l«ei. according to U.
8. survey.
Dated HolUnd. March 1st. A. D. 1894.
Orbrit J. Diekkma. Jacob Van deh Vrn,
Attorney for Mortgngm-. Mortgagee.
Toilet Articles, Sponges and ChinoiteSUi.
DIAMOND DIES, ETC., ETC.
Special attention given 1o the careful compound"
fog of prescriptions I
Finest Brands of Cigars.
ay For the accommodation of tbs public
ws have put in a full supply of itampo,
postal sards and wrappers.
In KRAMER.
A New and Complete treatment, <






Fresh and Salt Meats.
1 FULL USE OF CHOICE CIGARS.
Pore Wines and Liqotre for Medieval
Pnrposes.
PrettripUtii aid Rtcipes Cart filly (MpaM.
Holland, Mich., No?. 19. 18W.
We have Just opened a full line of
Groceries. This. In addition our
Meat Market, will make our place a
complete Family Supply Store, such
as the place needs.
We are centrally li*cated in the resi-
dent portion of the city. Orders
promptly filled. A fresh supply of
country produce always on band.
Van Zwaluwenburo &
MiCUMEUHUIZEN


















SUPPOSITORIES. Capsules ol Ointment and two
boxes of Ointment. A never-falling Cura foe
fiivs Zlifanr ---- — *
u with liperation the 1
old, whioich are |
ours, and often i
-Yhy endure
Wn au* jam
sot to take, especially
cents.90 Doeoe |5 e*
GU AB ANT EES Issued only by
W. Z. BANGS,
12-1 y Grandvills Avs. Grand Baptds. Mich
Central Drat Store.
H. KREMER, M. D.




A full line of Domestic and Imported
Cigars.
PsrsoripUoDS carefully put up.
OalU promptly answered, night or day.
Office hours, at office in store-8 to 0 a. M„
and 8 to 5 r. a, Residence corner Twelfth and
Market streets.
'WHBKT





Just step into the Jewelry Store of
O.Breyman & Son,
received at
and you will get the value of your
money.
but nothing strengthj
the stomach like a pure
port wine. Boyil Ruby Port,” so called
*vv Its royal taste and ruby color, to oh
account of its purity, age and sti
MISS DE VRIES & CO.
.» — 
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially Invited to caU.
River Street
escents ana me agea, ooia owy m now








wine to absolutely pure, and has the
age without which an wine is St to
s.&srrfsas'Ssrs
Martin & Hulilnga, Holland, Mich.
C.Blom,Sr.t. Holland, Mich.. '
Which we offer at most rea-
sonable prices.
We extend ao Invitation to the la-
dies of Holland and vicinity to come
They keep everything that
is found in a first-class Jewel-
* AeHbHSn
ry Store and at prices
will astonish you.
cheapness v
and see our goods and prices.
k&
AST 3D. BERTSCH,
HP -J Is a complete success and its no surprise to us. When people discover a dry goods store where they can
I save from 25 to 50 cents on a dollar they very naturally go there to do their trading. Hundreds of people
I for6twenty miles around, flock in to take advantage of our low prices. They know that we have got to get
I rid of the goods before moving to California, ana can get them at their own prices.














My country 'Ui of tboo,
Sweet land of liberty.
Of thee I Bing.
Land when the wheel! are tied,
ljuid where industries died,
Or to the Bngliib side
Took rapid wing I
My ns Ufa country, thee.
Land to which paupers flee,
Thy name I lore.
I love thy Cleveland fri 's.
Thy no- trade tariff bills. .
Thy Q reshams, Crisps and MPs,
Born from above. •
Let music swell the breeze,
Demoerats, to your knees,
And swell the song.
Let those who brought this fate
Their medicine take straight.
And three years longer wait
To right the wrong.
Our father, Grover 0.,
Mogul of misery.
To thee we sing.
Bear with us if yon can.
But if not like a man
Bay 'ibat you do not care a —
For anything.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
The schre. Pearl, Alice Royce and
Hay Cornell entered here Thursday.
The schr. Rambler sailed for Man-
istee, after a cargo of shingles and
salt. I _
Everybody should here the Orion
Quartette next week at Lyceum
Opera House.
The M. E. church has been wired
for electric lights, and will be lighted
by electricity Sunday evening.
Rev. C. W. East, pastor of the M.
E. church at St. Louis, Mich., will oc-
cupy the M. E. pulpit in this city Sun-
day evening. _
At the opening of the season C.
Blom the confectioner desires to have
it known that he has special facilities
for fllllug ice cream orders. See adv.
This (Friday), eveping-all the .old
members of the Holland Martial Band
are requested to meet at the rink, for
the transaction of important business.
The Ref. classis of Holland opened
it* spring session in the First Ref.
church of this city on Wednesday.
Rev. Fred. J. Zwemer of Graafschap
was elected president and Rev. J. P.
DeJongeof Zeeland secretary. The
classical sermon was preached by Rev.
A. Van den Berg of Overlsel. The
usual routine work was disposed of
And Revs. H. E. Dosker, A Van den
Berg, and J. J. Van Houte r.ppninted
as delegates to the General Synod.
The Suspense is Over.
It was a relief indeed to the friends
and the mourners of those that per-
ished in the waters of our inland lake
a week ago Sunday morning, when on
Thursday afternoon the faithful ef-
forts of willing bands were rewardedby
the recovery of the two bodies still
missing. They were obtained in the
bayou, J some distance further north
from where the others were found.
On the body of Mr.Shafer was found
Ms watch. It had stopped at 2:05,
which incident corroborates the sur-
mises made at the time as to the fa-
tal hour.
Monday morning the remains of
Irwin Thake were taken to Saugatuck
for burial. Short services were held
at the house Sunday afternoon, by
Rev. H. G. Birchby.
The body of Charles Petrie was for-
warded to his old home in Canada
Wednesday. Funeral services were
held in Hope church, and the remains
were escorted from the house to the
church and depot by a delegation of
bis late fellow employes in the tannery
and members of the Maccabee Tent,
of which he was a member.
This (Friday) afternoon the funeral
Of Eugene McKay will take place from
Hope church, and to-morrow the re-
mains of Mr. Shafer will be taken to
Saugatuck, for interment.
W’.G.Browoing left for Battle Creek
ou Monday morning.
Ex-Aid. P.reyman celebrated hisdlst
birthday, Wednesday.
Ex-sheriff J. Verplankc of Crockery
was in the city Wednesday.
Miss Anna Breyman of Milwaukee
s here on a visit to her pareuts.
Dr. C. Brown of Spring Lake regis-
tered at the City Hotel Saturday.
Arie Koning made his usual sp^ug
visit to relatives and friends here.
Mrs. Prof. C. Doesburg left for Chi-
cago Monday, to visit her children.
Mrs. W. H. Wing Is on a three
weeks’ visit to Bellevue, her former
home.
Mrs. A. Van Raalteof Grand Haven
spent the week with her children In
this city.
Cha’s McBride and his sister Miss
Lula are home from Olivet, during
spring vacation.
D. Kruldenierof Pella, la., was in
the city Tuesday, and his many friends
were glad to meet him.
Cadet Abe Cappon of the Orchard
Lake Military Academy was at home
during the spring vacation.
Rev.and Mrs.C.W.East of St. Louis,
Mich., are in the city, the guestsof their
parents Mrs. and Mrs. J. Nies.
Herman De Fouw, the “awning
man,” spent the first part of the week
in Grand Haven, visiting friends.
F. M. Harvey and family attended
ihe wedding anniversary of M. R.
Merritt, at Olive Center, Wednesday.
B. J. Neerken, of Laketown, a mem-
of the Allegan county board of school
examiners, attended a session of that
board' in Allegan last week.
John Woltman, eldest son of the
late Arie Woltman, was here from
Ashland, Wis., this week, In atten-
dance at the funeral of his step-
mothe**.
L. Van Putten of Mlddleborougb,
Ky., made a two days’ visit with his
parents this week. He reports the
town as having passed the crisis and
on a fair way to maintain itself.
In Memoriam.
Whereas, It has pleased Almighty
God, the Supreme Ruler of the Uni-
verse, to remove from his family our
brother Sir Knight Chas. H. PEcrtc,
therefore be it
Resolved, That while we bow in sub-
mission to the will of the Supreme
ruler, we can but feel keen sorrow in
this their hour of affliction;
That we. Sir Knights of Crescent
Tent No. 68, K. O. T. M., do extend
onrdeep sympathy to his family in
their irreparable loss; and
That a copy of these resolutions be
spread upon our Tent records, a copy
of the same be sent to the family, and
another copy be sent to our city papers







F om tbs Fennvi"e Braid.
“Fritz on Bug-ology.”
Mishter EDiTun:-“Bugologists dell
us dot ven it vas comin cold in der
fall and der ground vas warnished mit
vrost, dot der whole bug vatoily, from
der big plack pince bug mit hee^ Dose
down to der festif leedle botato bug
who vas so veil posted oh farming, all
crawl down in der grofind vere dey
lay uud sleep dill der robins nesd a-
gin.
Dis vas na(, aJxays drue of der bota-
10 bUg. Hi
He vas an animal vat cant bear
prosberity ferry veil und somedimes
ven der botato v-nes vas sweed und
juicy he vill make von hog of heem-
self und overload hees stomach, vich
causes dyspepsia uud despondency ven
de leedle Yellow frequently geds der
blues uud commits suicide by dakiog
too much Paris green by misdake.
Anoder voollsh trait of der botato
bcedle vas to go prow* in round look in
vor “oder fields to conquor,” ven be
ofden gets in line gjust ver der farmer
erpects to blant hees foot, ven direct-,
be turns to a squash bug, und( yields
up der ghost, und ash a rule he veels
pooty flat afder der operation, und he
laves nodi ngs behind heem bud “foot
brints on der sands of time.” I vooce
heard apeaudiful ebitaff on der death
O'" von of dose leed'e spotted black de-
ll’s, vich I vill repead vor der beoetld
of lofcrs of boetry:
Poof lesdle botato Lor, gone lo hees isst.
b.epped on sodenderly, peruse td. rat best
Dear leedle totato tw:,, Utt'iow ieder daw,
• i bees brosderity b sboeu hti b; *1.
35 COIPLKTE MELS
and a Year’s subscription to a large
10-page illustrated monthly maga/Joe
for only 30 cents. Ttiffe ls a most lib-
eral offer, as Household Topics, the
magazine referred to, is a Tiigh-class
paper, replete with stork* bf love, dri-
ven tu re, travel, and short andTostruc-
|'lv6 sketches of fact-Aort^aiicy; .and
id the list of 35 novelsiM,ei8UCli treas-
ures as “A Brave Coward;” Robert
Louis Stevenson; ̂ ‘AnBlack-smtth’s
Daughter,” by Etta W. Pierce;' “Nin-
ette,” a most pleasing story by M. T.
Idea fiia” ana “Between
Safety In Silence.
“Yon just keep up a big hush,” said
one friend to another; “yes, I know it
hurta, and I know better than yon
can ever tell me that they were unjust
and unkind, to yon, but take my advice
-rkeep up a big hush." I never heard
the sequel, but the advice, if followed,
could bnt. result In a true victory. It
is so easy to “answer back,” so easy
“In justice to one’s self* to defend
one’s position and pdirry the cruel
thrusts, the stinging taunts, the piti-
less onslaughts of an unkind tongue.
“When trouble is brewing,” said Dr.
Burton in a lecture before some young
ministers, “keep stllk When your
feelings are hurt, keep still; till you
recover from your excitement, at any
rate. Things look differently through
on unagitated eye. Silence is the
most massive thing conceivable, some-
times. It is strength in its very
grandeur. It is like a regiment or-
dered to stand still in the mad fury of
battle. To plunge in were twice as
easy. The tongue has unsettled more
ministers than small salaries ever did,
or lack of ability.” “Whoso keepeth
his mouth and his tongue keepeth his
soul 'from troubles.”
THE MARKETS.
New York April A
LIVE STOCK-CatUe .......... IS 80 «& 4 56
Sheop. ....................... 100 dltt*
Hogs ........................ 6 10 & 6 4U
FLOUR— Winter Patents ...... 8 86 tt 3 45
Minnesota Patents .......... 8 M £ 4 U)
WHEAT-No. 2 red ............. 63 *<5 Mt*
Ungraded Red. .............. 60 • 0b
CORN— No 2.. .. ............... 45 O 46*
Ungraded Mixed ........... 40
OATS— Trask Mixed Western.. 80
RYE— Western .................. 50
POKK-Mess, New ............. 18 00
LARD— Western ................ 7 So
BUTTER— Western Creamery. 16
Western Diary ...... .. ...... 11
, . . CHICAGO.
BEEVES^Shlpplng Steers.... (XB0
Cows ........ ..... ............ 160
Stockers.... ... .............. 2 50


















ers, by the pODWafc*|fwlon Harland,
and the great story ‘-‘Guilty or Not
Guilty,” by Amanda M. Douglass.
interesting stories, ....
The 35 novels and the currant issoe
of Household Toprcs win be sent
you the day your order is received.
This will supply you with a season’s
reading for a mere song: and will he
appreciated, by all in the household.
Send at once 30 cents to Household
Topics Bub. Co., P. O. Box 1159, New
voi'ic city, nCy.t!:
VALUA^PnEBBArS FREE-
We wish ^/introduce our System
Pills Into ov^ry home. We know that
«e manufacture the^very best remedy
on earth for the cure of Constipatioh,
Biliousness. Sick Headache, Ridney
Troubles, Torpid Liver, etc.; and that
when you have ^tried <ithese pills you
jladly recommend the
Dress Raking.
To the ladies of Holland and vicini-
ty, I wish to say that I have opened
Dress Making Parlors over Walsh’s _
drug store. First-class work guaran- will gladly b m to otfe
teed. Please give me a call. ere* or take an agency, and in this. Mabel Bennett. | way we shall hav**- larger- wdFpay-
Holland, April 5, 1894. ll-2m. * ing demand crea' *- --- -- i As a s
Those who never read the adve’- • reader o
tisements in their newspapers miss and take an agency 'at Vnee. we will
more than they presume. Jonathan ~
Kenison, of Bolan, Worth Co., Iowa,
who bad been troubled 'with rheuma-
tism In his back, arms and shoulders
read an item In his paper about bow
a prominent German citizen of Ft.
Madison had been cured. He pro-
cured the same medicine, and to use
his own words: “It cured roe right
up.” He also says: “A neighbor and
his wife were both sick In bed with
rheumatism. Their boy was over to
my house and said they were so ’bad
he had to do all the cooking." I told
him of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and
how it had cured me; he got a bottle
and It cured them up in a week. 50
cent bottles sor sale by Heber Walsh,
Druggist. . .
stamps, for a box of System Pills, one
of the following presents: A Hand-
some Gold Watch, a good Silver watch,
a Valuable Town Lot, a Genuine Dia-
mond Ring, a Casket of Silverware or
a Genuine $5.00 Gold Piece. *' Every
purchaser gets one of the above pres-
ents. There are no exceptions. Shaw
ly Co., Rutherford, N. J. ll-3mRemedy
SPECIAL SALE of Lace Corteins,
Underwear for Ladies and Children.
White Goods, Table Linens, Bed
Spreads and everything in Dry Goods.





Choice ..... 46 00
(pfr'Da)..., ...... 40 _ -
II mill 40
7 isfti 7 26





ityCf rvex &••••••• !•••• ••
• BarieV, Good to Choice.
..... i«oo mum
Flooring, .727 ««»<:.• •• woo OWOO
Common BdAldk .'A ..... 14 60 014 00
Uih,Drj.., ...... . 2 40 Si so
Bhlogles.... ...... :... ...... 100 0 1 U
CTaNSAB CITY.
CATTLE— Shi pplng Staerr... W 00 O 4 16
Stockers and Jfeetlers....... 2 60 O I 71
HOGS...";.. 7. .. 4 25 3 4 41*
SHEEP.. .......... t.:... 110 3106
• ^ OMAHA.
CATTLE— Steens. ». 4.. <4.. .... II 00 0 4 00
Feeders...... ....... 2 60 3 8 40
HOGS.. . ..L . . ..V / .1 iiS.> ..... 4 4U 3 4 46
SHEEP...;...., ...... . .V.W.4.. 175 3 4 00
Ateii:  —
To retain an abundant head of hair
of a natural color/to a good old age,
the hygiend of tlte' scalp must be ob-
served. Apply HalFs Hair Renewer.
Ladies’ Mackin Joshes, Gosmers,
Jackets. Capes, :;€aSbmere Shawls,
Shoulder Capes, etc.,1 -art included in
the special Salt at J'






give to each person who sends twentv-




P. H. McBride was in the Valley
City Monday. 
Prof. G. J. Kollen was in Grand
JM* *rWay. • '
County treasurer Pelgrim was In
\.v,
is . spend irg
hey couk
Chamber
Our better halves s#y
not keep house without -
Iain’s Cough Remedy. It is used in
more than half the homes in Leeds.
Sims Bros., Leeds, Iowa. This shows
the esteem In which that remedy is
held where it has been sold for years
and is well known. Mothers have
learned that there is nothing so good
for colds, croup or whooping cough,
that it cures their ailmento quickly
and permanently, and that it i* pli
ant and safe for children to take. 25
and 50 cent bottles for sale by
l recommend Chamberlain’s Pain
Balm for rheumatism, lame back,
sprains and swelling. There is no
better liniment made, 1 have sold
over 100 bottles of it this year and all
were pleased who used it. J. F. Pier-
son, druggist, South Chicago, III. It
is »or sale by Heber Walsh, druggist.

















I S the composite “mao” elected iu Holland^ He is happy but
1 not half as happy as the man who buys real estate *n Hol-
land City.
The vote this year was the la rgest eve ca^t in HoMaodand
shows that the town is growing fast. That means more jieople,
more houses, more money foe very body— but not more real es-
tate. There is but one crop of “land” in this city; and the man
who wants a bargain must come quick.
We can sell you choice lots in the 4th ward, where the ma-
yor lives, for from $150 to $200. Just think of it! Small pay-
ments down, low Interest and long time. If you want to buy,
sell or rent real estate in Holland, call or write to
J. C. POST,
Manager real estate exchange,
HOLLAND.
STALLIONS.
I will make the Season of 1891
My^Coach Stalliou will stand:
Tuesdays, at H. Kropschat, For*
est Grove;
Thursdays, at A. Romeyn, Zee-
land;





This is tl Ortifj,
That the undersigned has been
thoroughly cured of Necrosis of the
bone, by the use of My. Mennenga’s
ointment. After having sought the
afd of several physicians, I found this
to be fruitless, but the ointment of
Mr. Mennenga gave me relief. To any
one afflicted similarly, I can recom-
mend this remedy, and my parents
will Jheerfully do the same.
Frederick P. Wieringa.
No. 223 Wood ave., Muskegon, M icb.
Blom's
CONFECTIONARY.
I desire at this time to call
special attention to the fact that
I have every facility to fill or-
ders foy Ictf C/ieah, at short
notice.
My cream is of the best qual-
Also, that in the line of Pas-
by a better quality has never
been offered to the public of this
city.
Home made Candies always in
stock.
C. BLOM, JR.
Holland. April 5, 1894.
P. S. Have you tried our
bread since we got our newbaker? ll-ly
agreeable surprise to
of bilious
It will be an
persons subject to attacks




lie had by taking Chamberlain's Col-
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
In many instances the attack
prevented bv taking this re
soon as the first symptons of














for sale by Heber Walsh, druggist
 .. ...... , j
Mrs. LavgvUk. “Tired! Oh, so
tired all the time!” Mrs. Smart. “Well,
so I used'to be untll.l began to J#ke
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla as aspring medi-
cine, and now I don’t know what it is
to have that tired feeling. Try It, my
dear; only be su re to get Ayer’s.”
The gloomy fears and the weariness
of the soul, of which so many com-
plain, would disappear If the blood
made more healthy before It
the
DR. F. J. SCHOUTEN,
Has moved his drugs and his
Rheumatic Pills from the
First ward to the Venema
N blocks Eighth street. Don’t
. forget the rheumatic pills
that have done those having
rheumatism a world of good.
JMw.
j- For seven years or more Mrs. W. D.
Louder, of Quiucy. Ky., was subject
to severe attacks of cramp colic. Mr.
S. R.
Cholera and
affected]
much suf
•V < '
